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l\.SSEMBL¥M:A:N FLAYS 
REPU:B'LICAN SET~UP! 

., ;( ~ 

FEATURE NEWS 

One of the first guns was 
fired in the coming election 
battle Monday night at "the 
Hotel Seneca, by Myer Brai
man, Democratic Assembly
man running for re-election. 
Mr. Braiman's speech, salient 
points of which we present 
below, gave the taxpayers 
something to think about, 
especially the laboring class 
who re~lI~ work for their 
money. Mr. Braiman said, in 
part: 

• II .. 

HEY-HEX 

• 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., SEPTEMBER 18,1937 

.Flash Enters 
Own Candidate 

• II 

• 

"Each August the County 
of Monroe has published a list 
of the unpaid taxes on prop
erty in the county in the local 
newspapers at a cost of over 
$45,000 annually ••• On. De
cember 30th, 1936, the Board 
of Supervisors of Monroe 
County 'passed a resolution 
unanimously in which they 
implored the members of the 
Legisature from the county to 
introduce a bill doing away 
with the publication of · this 
list and stating that it 'IS 
U N QUE S T ION 'ABL Y A 
WASTE OF 'THE TAXPAY
ERS'MONEY.' 

(ContlDued on page 3) 
This is the way Mr. Flash stands during the coming election storm and strife. We 

bow low to the Independent Party for not including it in the picture. 

10 ~ 

YOUNGBLOOD 
GOES TO'WAR 
IN ELECTIONS 

It's a dizzy situation, almost too 
torrid to handle and involves 
Democrats, RepUblicans and Inde
pendents alike, and here's the 
lowdown. Right now in each and 
every ward in this town, an ag
gressive group of young politicians. 
are canvassing the districts ill 
which they live, but not for the 
Democraps or Repubs. Oh, no. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

MOTOR FAILS! 
GIRLS CAN'T 
WALK BACK 

The old gag of running out ~ 
gas and the gal walking back w_ 
given a new slant recently, onI;, 
the girl couldn' t very well walk 
back as she happened' to be 3 mUea 
out on the lake when the "acci
dent" happened. The villain in the 
piece is quite well known at a lit
tle place . out on Lake Avenue 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Cut To '95' S·HADY GAL NEW RACKETS' 1 0 1 ' 
(Continued from Page 12) 

of soap and cut it into small Uncle Sam and his Federal Trade Commission went after the 
pieces about an inch square, cleaning business in a big way last week, The Garrliner Manufac
and then go into a crockery turing Co., mal,ers of "101," popular washing fluid, agreed to i:Iiscon
store and purchase a cup and tinue representing the pl'oduct as a sterilizer and kills germs; that it 
saucer edged in gold. The causes ivy and oak poisoning to disappear and will heal eczema and 
lay-out is now completed and open sores, and that it deodorizes and disinfects, unless in connection 
the operation is about to be- with the latter claim users are directed to first thoroughly cleanse 
gin. the surface to be deodorized 01' disinfected, 

They tihen pick out the resi- iBy agreeing to discontinue the above claims for its product, 
dential section of the town, "101" has now "only 95 uses," How this will e.ffect Rochester house
small houses are the "play;' wives is unlmown, but it is generally believed the product always 
apartments are out, due to the was used by the majority of . women fol' washing pUl'poses only, 
ract that the supts. are too The Roman Cleansel' Company of Detroit also made certain stip
inquisitive. A knock on the ulations with the government, regarding certain claims made for its 
door brings the lady of the pl'oduct "Roman Cleansel'," They will cease representing that it ster
house at your service and the ilizes combs, brushes and other articles, disinfects or deodorizes, unless. 
spiel begins. this repres~ntation is limited to oxidizable germs 01' qualified by the 

"G-ood morning, '~[ad:l.ll1 , 1 alii statement that Roman Cleanser will not kill all gel'ms, including 

from the So and .'0 SoaJ,J Co., w e their spores, 
a n ' ,putting on an advertising Also agreeing to cease misleading representations the R. L, 
campaig n, No. -:~Iad alll, w e ure Watkins Compar.y, mal,ers of Mulsified Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, will 
not selling anything, in [.:tct you di.·continue advertising theil' shampoo cannot injul'e the most tender 
s e ~ are giv in g away a free set calp; that scientists say it is safe and the best pl'eparation to use 
of dig.~les to OUI' pall'ons, thh; costs for healthy, beautiful hail', and that it restores to the hail' natural 
you no th in o at all, The "set" _o_i1_s_a_nd_y_o_u_t_hf_u_1 _b_e_a_u_ty_' _________________ _ 

contain 12 lar·O'e ]lla tes, 12 sau
ce rs and 12 cups in all, ma.klng a 
compl te se-t ,or 36, T.his cup a.nd 
sau er that '1 have in my hand 
ar 'amples of this s t," 

STORK MAKES 
TWO TRIPS 

(They )lush the cup and saucer 
I lllO th lady's hands, she fondles Daine Nature plays many pecu
them a.nd has to admit she would liar ,Pranks on her unsuspecting 
loye to Ihave a set of them, The children and last week she satis

Town 
Talk 

spi I continues.) 

".Now, madam , all we ask of 
yoU is to tl'~' this Htlle sample 
bar of soap, and after you find 
out thoe true value of our product. 
we know that you I\vlII ,be a steady 

pall Y Is se.nding out thou and. of 
SPl. ' H is necessa ry to have their 
a .~e nts co1lect the 98 cents from 
th patrons." Needless to say the 
woman pays. 

On a aood day an agent should 
at 1 ast sell himself fol' 20 bucks 
a day, There are several little 
t ricks that wilil make ,this gag go 
oyel' betteI'. like carrying a note 
hook, maklD'g little suggestions as 
to \\"there ,the "lady" does bel' 
shopping, etc, , , , . 

HOT FLASHES 
A Ia. Waite I' Winchell: 

OH"fJ~LFl ALLEX nnd his 
chal'mlnp; wife (fQnnerly 
H"~L"iX PHlT.JLfPF; of the late 
.1 Ulnllel) expect a hlf>AAt'c1 
evenl , •• dQn't ask liS whell, 
('a use we don't gi\'t· away s('
nets, • , AlsO' antlclilating H 

bundle from Hea\'en al'(, ;\IJ', 

alld )11'8. THO;\f..\S WXG •• 
And antlclr1atJng a kil'k 111 
1 he pa.nts: the f>(lltol' fOt' 

-_._------_ .. - ---
Compliments of 

Russer's Marl{et and 
Grocery 

Cor, Ames and Maple St. 

AS and OIL 

~ Central 
& . 
o 

Service 
Station 

I 275 State St. 
~ S~rvice With A Smile 

tied a most unusual whim by bring-

ing twins into the world but giv
ing them different birthdays, Down 

East in Camden, ~, J., Philip and 

Robert Andress really are twins 
but they will never have the same 

because Philip is 16 hours 
and 

The twin were born 
~Iary Elizabe th Andre s, 24, 
of ,Iacob Andress, amilkman at 
Barrngton, a suburb of Camden, 
The twins with different birthdays 
are in excellent condition as is 
their mother, despite the fact that 
the stork had to make two trips 
to deliver them , , • or maybe he 
£org.et one of the boys and had to 
go back and get the other one, 

printing this... l\[ 0 N A 
\\'HiE is one AnI we'tl like to 
get acquainted with, 

.JOH 1\ DOGEH, the pI·lnt. 
el'man wt'arlng the r('dclest 
tit' we','e seen this summer , • 
TO)I WOODS, ex. chief dell, 
sunning himself at tht' 4 ('411'

nel'S ••• n.-\RT BAnTON, 
('asillQ mixologist, 10Qkl:l as 
If be's nmnlng a I'ace with 
)fA('J)OYJ~E fOt· the blp;gest 
waistline , • • SWREXEY all 
perked UII at. the business 

O\'el' In the Times S(lllnre . , , 
GTSGER GYSEL still a l'OllllCI , 
nil by her lonesome • , , 

A traveling salesman stopped at 
a farmhouse and asked the farmer 
if he could accommodate him with 
room and boud for the night, The 
rustic agreed to do so, 

the salesman had 
in the barn, he 

As soon as dinner was over, the 
two women went into the parlO1', 
and the farmer invited the sales
man to come in a1so, The farmer 
asked the salesman if he would 
like to join in a little game and 
upon receiving a reply in the af
fh-Illative, explained, ''Every night 
we all sit · in the parlol' and the 
first one to speak has to wash the 
dishes," 

They a1\ sat in the parlor for 
awhile with no one speaking, and 
the salesman who had been casting 
langing eyes at the daughter, went 
over and made love to her, After 
a while he did the same to the 
farmel"s wife. The farmer sat 
watching the proceedings but re
fused to speak, However, after a 
while the salesman stalted looking 
at the farmer, Finally the latter 
got up and said, "No you don't, 
I'll wash the dishes." 

Invisible man: (Try'n find 
him) 

MANAGER MOJE 
(Powers Caravansarie) 

Dot. Papa FlalDes 
A wealthy old boy who had been making love to his 

keptive for a number of years, threw her aside when 
she thoughtlessly permitted herself to make a wise
crack at his expense. 

The elderly gent was offering the golddigger a ' cup 
of tea in a midtown apartment when suddenly he began 
to get screwy-that is to say, poetic. 

"A kiss, my dear," cooed the ancient, "is one of the 
best ways of mcpressing affection for another. It speaks 
volumes." 

A wise grin appeared on the painted faee of the 
pretty and she observed knowingly, "Believe IDe baby, 
a lot of your volumes should be blue-pencled." 

And nGW the old boy has kept away for a couple of 
weeks, but. as the golddiger says with a w-ise smile. 
"He'll CGme back!" 

. , 

IN ,SHADY DENS 
The shady ladies of the evening, who belong to the 

world's oldest profession, are .hitting it off with a great big -
bang. There's no depression in certain wards which are sup· 
planting the Gld Fourth in doubtful prominence as the big 
tenderloin district and Barbary Coast. 

When we came-..just so high to our teacher's knee, she 
always used to tell us that we'd never know anything unless 
we asked questions .•• though we can place our bets in safety 
that we won't need any answers. 

Is it true thaC ~n a near uptown ward, everything 
wide open? Are we wrong when we say that within the 
week about two dozen dusky, dark comp1ected sex 
ha ve been imported in town to operate in that district 
though there were puhlenty enough before they came? 

And are the small storekeepers and property holders up 
i~ arms about it? Is it true the property owners were forced 
to call on the city manager before a certain joint was 
up? 

We don't have to bother guessing the answers, 
guess is probably better than ours, but it's possible 
easy enough to get for yourself. . 

This sheet is not suffering from any false p.uritani 
airs. We've always maintained that vice in girl 
impossible to wipe out, and all the reformers and 
crusaders never did any good •.. these places spring up like 
dandelions in various places in the city. But let's have a 
little sane, modern control and regulation. 

The most unfortunate result of many of these 
of places is that young boys seventeen and 'eighteen 
age frequent them, a dise~e, and due 
shame and igl1lorllDC;:~ uncc)Ds,cioluslly 

of 

Inasmuch as there seems to be 
some difficulty in gathering all 
the tickets together for the forth
coming elections, the management 
of The Flash have banged their 
heads together and decided to 
nominate a Demolyublicendant can
didate for Councilmaniac, Our 
nominee, the Hon. Cyrus Tipplet
witch, after 14 hours of our w.k. 
third degree kindly consented to 

.accept said nomination. 
Our honorable candidate prom

ises, jf elected, to put a full bot
tle of milk on every back porch, 
sweet or butter, the milk we mean, 
In other words he l)1'omises to milk 
the City. 

~'My frrrands," thundered the 
Hon. Tippletwitch, "I promise 
you that when I am elected I will 
see that you have a 5c street car 
fare, subway trains running in 
the subway, free telephone serv
ice, lower taxes (CHEERS), a 
pot for every chicken, dancing in 
the streets, free marriage licenses 
(GROANS), five cent beers, float
ing power, free tips on the horses 
and IGnger tails on shirts," 

With his customary mGdesty 
Tippletwitch declined to pose for 
the photographers sO' you voters 
may obtain cabinet size pictures of 
O'Ur candidate for a nickel apiece 
accompanied by 3 Lucky Strike 
wrappers including the original 
cigarettes. 

The opening speech of his earn· 
paign will be heard at 3:30 ... m .. 
September 21,8t over Station 
2XGYMPY, Venlzuela. Don't faU 
to miss thisastoundfmr addr~1!I as 

it will Gnly consist of a lot of tripe 

anyway and should be over by noon 
of the following day. 

All those friends who may wish 

to ,?ontrbute to the support of our 

candidate can do so by sending 

their dimes via chain letter to the 

Demopublicendant Headquarters of 
The Flash not later than December 
the 20th, 1937, as we have a lot 
of Xmas presents to buy. If we 
don't raise more than $2.65 we'll 
have to' give up the whole thing 
and the Hon. Cyrus Tippletwitch 
will have to' gO' back to being just 
plain Cy. 

Remember our slGgan: WE 
WIfLL MILK THE CITY. And 
walk don't stagger to the nearest 
polling booth and pull Tipplet
witch's handle. Then run like H
We thank you one and all for your 
kind sUPPGrt. 

HOT FLASHES 
'I'he KlllckCl'bockel' An', 

I~OUnFl1"l'E family b a c k 
fl'om the ('al)ltol Cit)' whel'e 
they looked the situation 
o\'el' • • • OUI' hOI)e for a 
speedy reco,'er)' to .JAe){ 
(J\laynard Struse) WALK· 
ER • • • Belated congratula
tions to MR. &: MRS. ,TA1\IE~ 
VoEN'1"URA. • • • the reason, 
'rwlns ••• BET TY (Ace 
Cleaners) LA.'tHnnOOK al
tered her .name to I\ms KEN. 
NETH CAUUOI.L I.IIt IAtbor 

~Y 

, , 
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'Sponsor Kills 
O'Wn Bill and, K itks 

Ta~payers '. in Face! 
(Continued fl'om PalZ'e 1) 

"In accordance wth this ed the members of the legls-
resolution Sen~tor Rogers of lahu'e fl'om MOIlI'oe Conllt~' 
the 46th District introduced to reintl'oduce the BRme mca-
such a bill in the Senate and sm'c. COllies 01' this I'esolution 
the Assemblyman fr-om the "'Cl'e agai,n !!lent, to all mcm-
5th Dlst •• who happened to be bel's of the leglslatm'c fl'om 
a Republican, introduced the ~lol1l'oc County. In nccOl'I1-
companion bill, Senate Intro- alice with this I'csulution [ 
ductory No. 425, in the As- IJUt ill a l'elJuest 011 AIWil l~tlb 
sembly. The Senator's bill with the Hulcs Commlttce. 
passed the Senate unanimous- which had at that time taken 
Iy but the Assembly bill was o\'el' the \vOI'It: of aU standIng 
referred to the Committec on committees, to I'CPOl't Senatol' 
Internal Affairs of which the ROgCl'S bill out. MY RE-
sponsir of the bill, as well QUES'r WAS HAN DE D 
as myself, were members. BACt{ TO ~r .... ; A FEW DAYS 

<," "On the . last day the As-
rsembly Committee functioned, 
this- bill was considered and, 
much to my amazement, the 
sponsor of the bill voted to 
kill his own bill without of
fering any et,<panation .~ . . 
an extended argument was of-

but no avail. On 

LA1.'ER Wl'.1'H A NO'l'ATrO~ 
OX I'J' TN RED PENOn.. 
"KrLLED TX CO~L\fIT'.rEE." 

'TfrE TAXPAYERS WERE 
STILL IN Tn .. ) RED :FOR 
THE COST , 01·' , PUBLICA~ 
'nON: ' 

Snbsequentl~' the UepubU
c~n Assem~I)'l1tal" 1'1'0111 ,the , 
fh'st AsseJnbly dts.tt:let intro
duced a bUI. Assembly .. In,tl'o
ductoi')' No. 2365, CO\·el,Lng 
the le\'}: aDd collection of tax
es III ' Mom!oe (,'ounty. This 
bill passed the Assembly and 
was then sent ovel' to the 
Senate. At this Junctul'e the 
8enatOl's (1'0111 bhe 4~th and 
48th dl~tl'1ets IUld myse.1f got 
togethcl' ... ;k amended this 
blll by insel'Hn~ a IU'o\'lsion 
doing away with the Jlublica
tion of the ullllald t~\X list. 

The bill 

rolf cafi-fheoril\, "who th(-of .... L"ink I".<.r< L 'L.. 
. ," •. , '- - ...l F" - Hnd \\'alrbo. 
the Committee to vote for the sell1bh' fo' ctt".t'iu'I"ence. 
reporting of this bil favor- ,t 
ably was the only Democrat JIIOl'e the HeJlublican "ssem-

bl)'men wel'~, gh'en a chance 
from Monroe C-ounty. Ac- to savc tht' "taXIJII~'el's back 
cordingly, the bill died a most homc O\'el' $4~,OOO 11 II IIlIR II)'. 
unfortunate death in com- Once mOl'e the taxJla)'el's 
mittee. wel'e kicked Ln the face to the 

A.()pal'entl)' the Hepubllean 
leadel'shlJl of Mom'oe County 
bellc\'cll in pa~'ing off the 
publlshcl' of the nochestel' 

papel's rOl' the space he gave 
them tn his paJlel's. 

"'l'BE W[SHE!,; OF THE 
BOARD 01.1 SUPERVISORS 
OF ~IOXROE COUXTY. l.'HE 

, CHA~fBEH OP COMUERCE, 
THJ<~ ASSOCrA'.rION 01·' 

TOWX:-;. 'L'HE CI'l'IZENS 
TAX J .. EA<iUE A ~n 1'HI<~ 

TAXPAYEUS A 1.' LAnGE 
WERE PUT ASrDE SO THA'r 
A ~IILLIOS ,UEtE PUUL[SH
Ell COt:LD HAVE 58 l'.-\G
ES OF AD" EJt'l'[SlNG IN 

THE FOHM OF A PAY-OFF 
FRO)I THE TAXPAYEfiS 
WHO COUJ"D ~(:)T EVIl1N 
AFI;'OHD 1'0 )'AY l.'ID~]H, 

TAXES. (Capitals al'e OUl's) 

. ImJlledlatel~' aftel" this ne
tlol1-ot' inaction-b)' the 
Committec, I tciegl'aphed to 
the BoaJ'(l of SIlIJel'\'isol'S 01' 

'1\IOIlI'OC COllllt)' and advlse(l 
them of what hall tai.en 

.Illace. At the next meeU.n~ of 
the Boa I'd of SUllel'\'lsOl's 
wbleh was 011 April 'h'st Itn
other resolution \VIIS offel'c(l 
In which thc spollsor of the 
bill was fla)'ec] by the Repub
lican nOal'Cl of SUllCl·\'isOl's 
and the Democmtic Assemblr
man pl'aiseel b,' tlhe same 
group. lma/tille a Republican 
Board of SupervlsOl's pl'ais
Ing a llemocl'atlc Assembly
man! The I'esoilltlon l'equcst-

tUIlC of ove,' $15,OOO-U1<1-
CA USE TH ~ fl.EPUBL[
CANS , ltE]"USED 'J'O R:E
QUES'J' THE RULES C01\[
l\1I'fTEE TO REPOR!r THE 
nrLI, OU'rFOU A VOTE. 

Bl'iefly, we sec a mellSlll'e 
011 which the llepublicans 
from Monroe County (;I'Y a 
double 1)lay; thut is fl'om the 
Republlcllll Boal'd of Supel'
\'isOl's to the Rf!(Jubllcan As
sembl~'men I'l'om the 5th dlst
I'iet to the llcpublican As
semblyman 1'1'001 the 1st dlst
l'iet. A doublc ' IIlay which 
because of two e"I'OI'S rcsulted 
in l\ double CI'OSS to all of the 

, taxlmyel's of !\Iont'oe County. 
'''a see a sitllntion whCl'e the 
Hepubllcan Committee Chah'
man \'otcs 1'01' a l'csollltion in 
his ca(Jueit)' as supel'visol' I'C
questLng the leg'islatlll'e to a('t 
ana then iss ill'S ordel' to the 
onl)' two Republicans fl'om 
Monroe County to v 0 t e 
ngnlnst this , 'er)' bill. I.lttle 
wondet' it is that what was 
once ( ma.tor I'arty is now a 
gl'oull of dic hal'ds witlh one, 
foot in the gl'llVC and the 
other Oil a banaua peel. 

" ' hat Clm we do about 
this ? 'rhe I\IISWCI' is shnllle. 
In the nallle of j;\'ood /tovel'n
mont WE CAS' a,nd 'Vii: 
MUST reelcct the thl'cc Dem
oel'atlc Asscmblymcn fl'om 
Monroe Connty and c"~ct tjhe 
Democl'atic call11hllltes t,o the 
Assembly fI'om the l'irst al1l1 

Narrow 'Minds 
'threaten News 
Boys' tiving! 

It has been reported to the 
Flash that several persons have 
written in to the daily papers ob
jecting to the newsstands on the 
street corners of downtown Roch
ester, on the grounds that they 
are unsightly and obstruct the 
passage of pedestrians. 

This comes as surprising news 
to us, we mean that there could 
be people living in such a fair
minded and cosmopolitan city as 
this that could take such a nar
row~minded attitude, 

These boys who own or lease 
these stands are making a living 
selling newspapers and magazines. 
Many of them, are mal'l'ied and 
have families to support. They 
stand outside their kiosks all year 
'round, in fair and foul weather, 
just for our convenience and every 
one ' of them has a cheery word 
and a ready smile no matter 
whethel' you are a steay custo-

mer or just a casual buyer. 

They certainly don't make fabu
lous money and if their Iivlihood 
was taken away some of them 
would be in dire cirt!umstances. 

We can safely say that the 
other newspapers and the news 
dealers are with us when we say: 
Let the newsboys stay and make 
an honest living on the street 
corners of ~~hester. 

SKIR'-rs ABE UP AT 
ST. PAUL A MAIN! 

It has been brought to the at- I tively simple matter, and the 
tention of the Flash by various other is to build a 200 foot wall 
and sundry members of the fair along the Lake from Charlotte to 
se.'< of Rochester that something Sea Breeze. Of course you boys 
be done, during the coming elec- would have to get together on the 
tions, regarding the high wind at expense but that-,~ just a minor 
the corner of St. Paul and Main. matter and just thl~ of the jobs 
Now ordinarily we don't like to either one of these pr~cts would 
tell the local politicos what they create. A less expensiv~ method 
should do but it seems only fair might be to build a wind 1ullfu .1-

to the ladies who use this cor- at Andrews St. and confine'" t.Cri::l11S1 
ner that this vitally important wind in the disused Journal Buil~sll 
issue might well be included in ing where it could be drawn upon 
one of the various party tickets. from time to time as extra wind 'll-

The chief objection to this wind is needed in different parts of the 
seems to be the fact that it is an- city. 
noying, embarrassing (in more 
ways than one), and malicious, 
Several ladies have charged that 
it blows their skirts up showing 
their unmentionables and what
nots, thereby exposing their forms 
to the leering eyes of the male 
species, and there are a lot of 
them, and ' also they have been 
forced to spend more than they 
can afford on new unmentionables 
in order to keep, up their standing 
witti th@ir more fortunate sisters. 

It appears t-o us that the can
didate who can find a way to di
vert this wind into another chan
nel would insure the feminine 
votes of all the girls who are 
forced to use that corner. After 
all there is no earthly reason that 
the wind shO'uld blow only at that 
corner and the fact that more 
ladies pass that comer than any 
other corner leads us to believe 
that there is some spite work 

Look after the ladies, boys, and 
they'll look after you. Of course 
those of you who have offices 
around this corner, jost forget . 
about the whole thing. 

FRIDAY NITE 
IS THE NITE 

'-of-

BROWNIE'S 
,FALL DEBUT 

And to celebrate the 
occasion present 

The-
MUSICAL ACES 

Ev~a' • . the U. S, of ·~~r·~l~ ,~~~~.ap,v~~~ 

the days when it vas a mere vil
lage if these familiar landmarks 
were eliminated. 

To say the least, the news~ 

stands do give Rochester a slight 
touch of metropolitan atmosphere, 
It. has been a common joke among 
traveling salesmen about the Ko .. 
dak City being so smug, that the 
sidewalks are taken in at night. 

I SPECIAL STUFF I 
WHEN ,I WAS A BOY, I read 

a lot, and so I now have to weal' 
glasses. The other day I forgot 
to put them in my pocket and 
didn't realize it until I got down
town, when I did not have time to 
go back home after them. I got 
along all right until I had to drop 
into a phone booth to make a call, 
I found I could not read the fine 
print in the telephone directory, 
and went up to another fellow who 
was also waiting for a booth and 
asked him if he would look up my 
number for me, "I'm sorry, Bud
dy," he l'eplied, "Id like to help 
you, but 1m ignorant, too, I can't 
read, either!" 

ROLAND, 
WAS STANDING in the 

crowded subway, and I couldnt get 

fifth dlstl'icts in 'l\lolll'oe 
Couuty. If this is done Ute 
DemoCl'ats wlll be in contl'Ol 
of both houses of thc legisla
ture and the taxpaym's will 
get value l'ecelved fO!' theii' 
money instend of being 
kicked In thc fa('e ns ther 

have been by the Republican 
leglslatol's f,'om M 0 n I' 0 e 
County. 

New Home of the Flash, 
200 Elwood Building 

away from a man who was sit
ting in f1'ont of me, trying to 
flirt with me. His knees were all 
over the place, and I froze him 
with an icy stare, Suddenly the 
train stopped with a jerk-and I 
found myself sitting on his lap, 
Was I emba1'l'assed when he said, 
"I knew you'd fall for 
or later, Kiddo!" 

A. T, 

That vacation up in the wilds 
of Canada kept Loew's LESTER 
POLLOCK from having any fur
ther trouble with his .belt or waist
line. 

e come direct from a sum
engagement at Oyster 
Long Is)and. 

Dinner Music 
Supper Dancing Nitely 

Continu<'t:.s entertainment at 
the meding place of smart 
Rochester from the noon 
luncheo .. cocktail to the af
ter-the-theatre nitecap. 

63 State St. 

EFFICIENT CONFIDENTIAL SERVI'CE 

The State 
Detective Bureau 

829-839 GRANITE BLDG. ROCHESTER. N. Y. 
UCENSED AND BONDED BY THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

PHONE STONE 162 
NIGHTS AND SUNDAYS 

Genese.e 1796-M Glenwood 3441-M , 
Your Problems-Business, Personal, Criminal Or Ci\'il

AsS'ur~d Efficient Treatment 

PROTECTIVE SERVICE 

Consultation Free 21 Hour Service 
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-ALL '-AROUND-- THE -TOWN 
, Well •.• well .. : well .•• we're here again and to 
welcome your eyes we're greener than ever ••• we mean 
the paper not the staff .•• the first thing to greet our 
tired eyes was the comely Myra Garrison scurrying to 
w.ol'k in the insurancorium • . • Winnie .the Martindale 
readying for that l!.ew job in Indianapolis • • • Quinney 
Goodyear settin / the pace selling accident policies 
(.adv,) 

they let .those flesh shows run unmolested Out at the Le
gion affair at Doud Post but the minute they opened at 
the Expo. (which isn't a very lively affair at best) .they 
were closed? 'I Wonder if Mayor Stanton and Julius 
Hoesterey knew beforehand what the Democrat & 
Chronicle headline writer was going to put over that 
strip of photos • • • Ticket, ticket, who's got the ticket. 

Don't forget that George (Sporting Goodl:i) Mog
ridge is still doing business 'while his store front 
on State St. is being renovated ••• Cool, calm and 
collected: l1arold Eppink, popular brokerman • • • 
Mary Cunneran is still arm in armin' it with the 
first b. f. she eve., had, Mam Sykes ••• Officer 
Woodward just happens to be one of the best traf
fic cops ever assigned to the .. Corners • • • Dewey 
Bacon and Wesley Ribey, Monroe Savings Bankers, 
~e~m to take a great interest in .the new front go
mg up on State Strasse • • • Milly Fox, one of the 
Bonbrighter lassies, always has the 01' smile no' 
matter what the weather's like. 

, •• * • 
Blondie Outie, Loie Bush, learning how to cook 

../ ~-e . at ~' sisters apt on Goodman Strasse . , . Offside to 
Th e: Sister Bell-Ans are good for the digestion (Adv.) 

dep" , Aggie the Fox readying the Badminton Racquet, 
F' - now that tennis is finito , .. Add cute couples the Bill 

* • 
Cass Henry is such a nice ~hap we ,think we 

should warn him about tipping his chair back so far 
while in Court .•. we'd hate to see him fallout of 
it ... Margie Unterborn or rather Missus Birzee 
doesn't look any different, but then a little bird told 
us it happened a yeal' ago • ' . the merger we mean 
. ." Swell pix of Hank Cline in d. tt dept store, . . .. . • Amans, Lucille and Bill to youse ... Mighty Atom, 

Norm Stymus spolting a new Dodge since the wreck 
of the w.k, Ford. , . For a swellagan disposition and 
teIling a mean fortune, see Evelyn Kopovitch, S.P.C. 
Ceel', 

* 
Busy lawyerman of the weel', Al D'Amanda sport-

ing a new al)artment on Reynolds Strasse • . • done in 
the modernistic manner and all that •.• Millie Fitz
gerald the comely Frau of the reboubtable Steve proudly 
.. ·~~laiming that she at last learned to swim at the G. 
Yalley Pool. 

The Missus Herb Bradley, brother Homer Winans 
and frau played Bango at the Murray Theatre Sat. nite 
but were not among the fifteen winners . ' , better luck 
next Saturday, maybe you'H win pal't of the fifty smack
ers to be given as Bango pl·izes .... James Spampinllto, 
t~e realtor, goes the pin ball machines in a big way 
SlDce he won a buck and a half for a nickel. . . . Mike 
Cariola and Emmet Doyle bending their heads together 
at the Powers Sat. y. m .... 

Wondt;.r if Margaret (Waldorf) Hart is in circul.a- .
tion, and if she is can we put in our bid? • . . George 
Muar, who runs the Frog Pond at Irondequoit Bay, 
has been serving the jumpers for many years and do'es 
he know how ..• Mr. and Mrs. Chal'les (Kodak Park)-
Houser moved into their new home on the Boulevard 
where they ca~ see the lake all year 'round --: • . Harry 
Rosenthal, aSSist, D. A., looking fit as a fiddl" 
speaking of fiddles, Harry is one of the best I 

jn the State .•• Mrs. Murphy, better half of 
the Powers, is about as cute a gal as ever 
in the lobby • 

Bob Fisher, D, & C, ace scribe, sporting a new 
bunch of toggery with a ten-mile visability limit •.. 
George Merchant, demon coal heaver, has transferred 
his affections f r om the Nusbaumery to the new Col
lege Inn ' .. Eddie Teeples no longer singing, "I 
Wish I Was in Peoria," must be that absence makes 
the heart grow fonder • . . fOl' somebody else ' . . 
A side to Merwin Morehouse the Legalite: We've got 
your Xmas present all picked out already ... guess 
what it is? ' . , a new hat, .. 

Philo Vance Schwartzmeier, the w. k. umpire, 
• is going in for some heavy reading lately. . • • 
~lissus :Frank Henneberger and friends will soon 
have their card parties going in . full swing. • •• 
Danny (me boy) Tidings refuses to run this elec
tion .... Danny gave us his title "Mayor of Santee 
Strasse to open a Gas Station on the corner of Felix 
Street and Dewey A venoo." "There is nothing in 
politics for me," sez he. • • . Congrats to Sam 
Camileo and the new missus, we are mailing you a 
copy of the Flash for a wedding present. 

Joyce Clarke ankling along the boulevard ..• in a 
hurry ..• Young Skivington and his g.f. Jean have 
phffft ... or else she's kiddin •.• Angelo R4se girding 
Jlis loins for the forthcoming fray • . . and they're no 

The Bather 

mean loins ether ... Andy (Powers) Campen 
otioll which goes to show that the hotel 

the 

you 
is set 

In " , F th faa t th • l.'l-rrcs:-I - (--;::...-..I.. ~::m:p:;;~~drSfirfi1nffi(rre:s5i[iij;.:r 
a rl~eih Yfay ~Ity ... ~h~t! No llsht c?r-m Webb 
reading the West Coast travel folders •• The Little Em
bassy Theater showing the way by being the first to bring 
back. stage shows to Rochester .•. Dave Solomon plow
in his way across the Front St. wilderness. 

Inspector Collins photographs better than any 
cop on the force , ' . To all youse guys and gals who 
called us up to find out where we were, we ' say: 
Thanks a million ... and hope you like us ... Maxie 
Nusbaum, in collaboration with 01' % 10 Kramer re
ports that the Casino shows will be bigger and bet
t er than evel' this season . . . Incidentally, Miss 
Dotty Preston, the pin ball hostess, plans to do an 
acrobatic dance with Mac Doyle on the 5th Satur
urday in September . , . A flock of comedy damsels 
a J'ound Rudner's dl'uggel'y on Plymouth ... They're 

, from t he Mechanic's I~stitute and veddy lovely too. 

The ~1onroe County Liquor Dealer's Association held 
their annual shin-dig down at Louis Rund's last week 
and a swell time wis had by all ••. Mildred Martin of 
the 4 corners Waldorf would make a dandy gown model 
•.. Frank Placerean of the Century Theater says: "Why 
'not give Margaret (Kodak) Evans and Bob Christman 
of Christman's Market, a few toots on their forthcom
ing marriage, Sept. 14th , •. well here they are: Toot
toot-toot ... Gene Calion holding his w. k. annlual 
dum bake in his Front St. Tavern next Sunaft . the 
ducats are $1.25 but it wUI be well worth it as Bert 
Pellow will be in charge of the range. 

Pauline Kull, t he little lady who made every 
issue of the Flash, is losing weight and we can 't 
decide whether its from dieting 01' love. , . Another 
Kodaker, Art Henderson, took unto himself a wife, 
the charming Edna Maine of Forbes Street . . • 
Harold (Cameraman) Lara's detter Betty, is well on 
the way to becoming one of the town's . prettiest las
sies ... That attractive girl in the Waldorf every 
noon at 1 p, m, is Elizabeth Dunn and her eyebrows 
are the same shade of auburn as her hair • • • Louie 

1 Imhoff must have taken monkey glands ... he's act
ing sooo young, 

• • • 
Handsome 'daddy' of the month: Ray Guppy the in

suranceer •.. 'n is he the proud poppa? ••. Brownie's 
Marble Bar expects to open the fall season with a bang
up flOOr show the latter part of the month ••• Brother 
Art will eontinue to be "Ye Ge~ial Host' .' , Howcolne 

The skirt comes off, the slippers next; 
The filmy stockings shining, 

And one by one each garment soft, 
Upon the bank reclining, 

And last, a slip of lustrous pink, 
The white skin's gentle quiver; 

In nature's own, and ,all alone, 
She's ready for the river! 

Henry (Taylor Instrument) Braun, is really trying 
to reduce, but refuses to take up horse ·baek dding, ... 
Geor ge Simmons will pinch hit for brother Ray, becuz 
he returned to collitch .. , . Sam (the great) Petite, can 
eat popcorn with one hand while he wipes the wind
shield with the other .. : . . no -mean feat at that .. , . Thanx 
to legalites Albert Truesdale, Matthew Kowalski, and 
Merwin Morehouse, We appreciate your intel'est and 
enthusiasm in the rf'!tul1n of the Flash. 

• 
Owen Burnett and lady friend have been 

pitching woo at the moon, wiI it be wedding bells 
soon Owen? . • • Elmer Bieber and Marion Hill 
of Crouch Strasse have went and done it • • • 
She's going to change her name • • • Esther Saint, 
it will be misus Irving A. Haight • • • from now 
on • • . Offside to the three coppers, parked on 
D-ewey A venoo and Fower City Park in the wee 
hours of Thurs. morn, Spring, is gone, save your 
love making for 1938 or better still phone us 
We'll et you use our private office •.• maybe. 

• • 
Norma Tibbits, the Golden Dream Girl, can't 'make 

up her mind when it comes to picking the new fut: 
coat ... arlything but a bear skin is popular this season, 
Norma. 

What's wrong with this? Katharine Hepbu1'D writ
ing an article in the D & C Sunday sheet on "How to be 
beautiful" ... Harold (Fincher) Dalzell is back in cir
culation again girls •. , the big handsome brute .•.. They 
say that Sam (Kodakguy) Tyler is an interesting addition 
to the sacred circle of'the upper-crusters •.• socialities to 
youse ...• Iris Hay, the Odenbachtress, has moved again
••• to Spring Strasse .. , . Doctor J. Van Tuyl Levy, the 
fang yanker, operates with the minimum of pain, for 
which we say: · Thanks • . • Swell definition of Love: 
"My heart hath a stone in its ·shoe." ... 

• • * 
. Gordon Brown, WSA Y maestro, is doing a- reai 
Job puttin&, our baby station over • • • and Mort 
Nusbaum is more pop. than he thinks during that' 
"Timekeeper" hour in the a. m. • • • Fred Allard, 
pop. pro~. of the Bright Spot, has a noo ork •. girls, 
and they re plenty oke, too • • • Peppiest lawyer in 
town: Sammy De Pasquale, and a real kid • • • 
Benny Silverstein looking forward to a busy sea
son at the H & Beerie ••• Juke Harris, pop. hat
man, still ailing and we send our best wishes for ·· •. 
a speedy recovery • • • The city twits can squawk . 
all .~¥l.y. want about D. A. O'Mara but Dan seems 
to be 'aoing alright to us ••• Wonder what an elec
tion wou.1d be like without the candidates calling 
each. other nasty things? ••• It would be veddy 
uninteresting, we .think _ • 

was the d. t, waitress who 
just got married but couldn't wOl'k last Tuesday be
cause she was soo cold? • • ' Is Ruth Davidson still 
carrying the torch for that handsome young attorney? 
• . . Loneliest spot "in town: Red Wing Stadium now 
that the boys have taken their heavy hearts home . . . . . . 

1\II's. iabe Nalullias Is stll1 Ln IO\'e with her hus
band aftel' one wbole yeal' of mal'l'ied Iifc • . • 'Vhat 
is this \VOI'ld coming to all~'\Vay ••• Dhl you know 
t.hat Petel' (Cntalls) ('cdollna and bis chl\l'min~ 

wife have ,lust returneel from theh' honeymoon • . 
There's " reason fOl' so many folks "isitlng JJall~'s 
Garden tbese days, The Rbytbm llamblel's al''' 
tbel'e with the pop. Joe Cummings, Flfl Ga)', ," CI'I'Y 
1\1oore, The DIlncl.ng Buddy and The Flush (l'om 
Hal'1em • . • . 'Ve'l'e not going to mention a cOl'tain 
ne\1'spapel' publlshcr's name this ' week because we 
think he's be .... n yanked over the coals enough and 
beshles anyone wbose cle\'er eJlougb to make a mn
]jon bucks 'is always 110 good, according to those 
who can't make it. 

• • 
Ra.ymond Tindal e and the missus Ih ave just about 

cecided -the poUtical situation , , , noland Tiffany !s 
maki.ng plenty of trLps -to .Buffalo, but we wonder if he 
really goes to see his, brother , , , Up and comin g le
gallte: St-ephen .s. Joy. ' • Jovian lawyer of the week : 
Jerry LeOiliaTdo , , , Best sport of any week: Jim ,:\Ior
risey " , , Personality personified: Stella Rizzo, AHo r'
ney l\'1oreh.ouse's girl Friday , ... Tessie Wl\lcinson a ad 
her "W,IL!\.l"'S" French salad dressing is causing a sen
sation 

HOW TO TELL A PHONEY 
This town has been flooded with phoney $10 and 

$20 bills, and plenty of the solid citizens who have 
been seeing that size hills are getting it in - the 
neck and finding that the valuable long green is 
worth just so much paper. This sheet is going to 
do the citizenry a big favor. Anybody who is get
ting worried about their tens and twenties can solve 
the problem by j~st mailing said tens and twenties 
to the Flash Office, 200 Elwood Bldg. We will 
then have our man who handles tens and twenties 
look them over, and send you a letter telling you 
wheth~r the dough is cpunterfeit or not. 

. 1 
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YOUNGBLOOD 
GOES TO WAR 
IN ElECJlONS 

--. ( \ 
(Continued from Page~h 

For themselves. Believe it or not, 
the younguns refuse to be dic
tated to by any ward leader 01' 

party chieftain. 

Xtry, Xtry!! 
'Flash' Returns!! 

20. 'GOOD REASONS FOR THE 
RETURN Of "THE FLASH" 

LEGION SHOW 
A SELL-OUT 
An evening of real entel'tainment is in store for the box

ing fans, when the boys of indescribable socking ability gath
el' together for theil' mit slinging party Fliday night at J;:d
get'ton ParIe, on the American Legion initial swat program. 

Boxing enthusiasts predict the quick return of sure f h'e 
interest in boxing once again. All are convinced the galaxy 
of stars gathert!d fOt, this program are by far the hest bouts 
boo!{ed in Rochester in many years. 

Why? Well, it seems that dur
ing last Winter, shortiy after elec
tion, some of the up and coming 
voters were looking for jobs, not 
the $5,000 bucks per Y1!ar, sit \ ln 
your -- kind, but any kind of a 
job, that would pay them enough 
to live on. They remlllded certAin 
ward leaders they were promised 
this and that.. but were handed 
the old runaround. "Now the 
l ime has come," the Walrus said, 
"to speak of many things," and 
the aggressives are doing just 
that, speaking of so many things 
they didn't get. They are not go
ing to let anyone horse them 
around to believing they will get 
the moon if they vote "right." 

In Frankie WalJace. Cleveland flash. Rochestcr:an$ 
have an oPP'ortunity of seeing a fig'htcr of real championsh 
caliber. Lew Maq.:)€!y, )Vallace's opponent, may be the f;tum-

No.1 BEr AUSE-Whenever thel'e's a publie demand fOl't bHng blade in WaHace's career, as he has met ~omc of th e 
anything the /article is supplied, to wit: the phones have hest fighters in the country, and a win over Wallace i ' not 
been clogged with calls from citizens who want to know unlikely. 

This being an off year election 
(plenty off), the voting is expect
ed to be light, at least as far as 
the city is concerned, and here's 
the nigger in the wood pile. The 
S1:mton-f[oesterey contingent have 
been too quiet. for either party's 
comfort, aud showed they knew 
w!tat it was all ahout when they 
refused to' make a primary fight. 
Why? Is it because the fed-up 
voters in both parties, and thi, 
doesn't only mean the younger 
element, are going to tak~ a 

Hoesterey, who they think was 
good enough for the city in the 
past, may still be good enough 
for them to vote for? . 

A loud and raucous squawk is 
emanating from the dir1!ction of 
what is supposed to be the fair 
sex ..• neither party put a woman 
up for City Councilor Assembly, 
(what with women serving on 
j'uries and in many cases being 
regarded as superior to men). How 
do they feel towards the politi
cians? 

Is Harold Baker, city caretaker, 
through? A goodly number of 
Democrats refused to support the 
ticket at a meeting held in the 
Seneca Hotel 'way back in August, 
1935, two years ago, if he wasn't 
removed. Since then their insis
tence on that point has grown 
stronger and they've entl"enched 
in that "we'll fight it out' posi
tion. Big and little shot politi
cians are mad as hornets because 
of Bakers patronage system. 

'rhey claim he has kept Repub
licans and personal friends in jobs 
while many of the faithful were 
cold shouldered. On the other 
hand, business men rel)ort the 
city's borrowing power and finan
cial status is better now than it 
has been in a couple of y.ears of 
Sundays, and generously give 
Baker's management the credit. 

Well, it's all too deep for us, 
so we pass it on to you for what 
its worth. Don Dailey and Boss 
Tom Broderick will have plenty 
of headaches between now and 
eJection, and that g6es for Hoes
terey and Stanton, not to me-n
tion the lbne wolf, Phil Arano
witz. 

Now Home of fhe Fluh. 
200 Elwood Building 

what hapllelled to the Flash, and hegging for it~) return. The match between Roches ter' . o,,"n AI Traino :1nd PitL~-
NO.2 .• BECAUSE-What Roches ter needs is a smile instead burgh's Eddie Zivic has incrc:!f)cd immensely in interest. 

of a frown ~nd folks have been going around glowering With the announcement of the match the fans thought Ziv
at each other since the Flash suspended p.ublication. ic's experience would he. too much for AI, but after watching 

No.3 BECAUSE-We honestly believe there is an urgent Traino workout in Billy Bail'd's gym. they concede a pos~ibjJ-
need for a llewspaper in town, especially a sheet which ity of an upset". Ticket sales are reported heavy and a capac
is fair, impartial and newsy. ity crowd is expected. The success of this Ito'w 'will ass ure 

No.4 BECAUSE-One half always wal{ ~ to lmow how the Rochester sprrt followers of other high class shows to folio\\'. 
other half lives, but please remember ~a.t YOU make the For r~servations, call Main 3376. 
news. We only print it. Just like a thermometer which 
doesn't malee the tempel'ature but just records it. 

No.5 BECAUSE-We didn't know we had so many friends 
until we slispended publication. 

No.6 BECAUSE-The newsboys will be able to make a few Listen my daughtl' r and you shall 
more sheJ{els selling this sheet. 

ONE MORE VERSION HA~!AN~A~~~~i~~ 
tonsorial artiste is veddy proud oi 
his new car .•• gives it a massage 

No.7 BECAUSE-We'll be able to make a few smackers our
selves, to help support our kids instead of them support
ing us. 

No. S BECAUSE-The cold weather is coming' on and we all 
need overcoats. 

No.9 BECAUSE-The ImbUe have more than sUSllected that 
it didn't get all the facts, and the straight and honest in
terpretation of them. 

No. 10 BECAUSE-There is no other shee·t in the si;ate 
whereT('/you real truth for a dime (no foolin'). 

rce 
No.1 BECAUSE-The doctOI'S have had fcwet' cases of "e 

pluribus unum" (bad nerves to youse). 
No. 13 BECAUSE-All youse pipple need the lowd~wn on the 

candidates, that expect you to vote for them 111 Novem
ber. 

No .• 14 BECAUSE-The residents in Greece have been trou
bled with dust storms (hope they can see well enough to 
read this rag). .. . 

No. 15 BECAUSE-All .the younguns have been ~\1ffel'lI1g 
with an inferior complex, they want to see then' names 
in print. 

No. 16 BECAUSE-A lot of oldsters want to get some young 
ideas. . h 

No. 17 BECAUSE-This is the only sheet that gives t e 
Waldorf free publicity. (The sign of the Red Apple.~ 

No. 18 BECAUSE-The Uni.on boys need .some way of lettll1g 
the public know about their doings. . 

No 19 BECAUSE-No matter who wins in the commg elec-
• tion, this will still be a "great" place to ~ive in. (C. of 

C. please note.) . .. 
No. 20 BECAUSE-We hope 'that you Will agam give ~ts the 

same gene rOllS support you gave liS before, for which we 
thank you one and all. 

'VHO'S WHO IN THE 9TH 
'l'he confusion in political circles is getting ' worser and 

worser all the time; in fact, it's so bad over in the 9th Ward 
that some of the candidates are wondering whet~er or not 
they are really candidates, and, if so, what party, If any, has 
chosen them for the organizati{)n to support. " 

To you res idents of the 9th Ward, we hope thiS wi1l ~elp 

clear up the sitchiation. Louis A. Mantione is the ~rg~mza
tion candidat.e for supervisor, and Dominic Del Ve~chlO IS the 
organizatiml candidate for constable. Now, don't flgh.t,. YO'u're 
all nice boys, and whether or ' not you win the election we 
think youll still live. 

FRANK CDTALI'S 

SPAG·HETTERIA 
Famous for Spaghetti & Chicken Cacciatore 

Since 1928 
38 ST. PAUL, opp. C. of C. MAI~ 8888 

'. 

hear, and hot towels every day and 
Of the midnight ride of Pall keeps it out of the sun, .. 

Revere, GEORGE NEIR's two sons aro as 
In an automohile he Ilurked one smart as two whips and kno w all 

night, the answers, •. DOC LEVY the 
On a lonely rond lhnt was out fang yanker keeping good hours 

of s ight, and hitting the soft and downy Of the village and ii's nearhy 
farms, before I a. m .••• 

And started t.u necking the g irl 

and 
slammed it in gear, 

And down the road at right 
SIJeed did tear, 

Around the bend at ninety·three. 
He hurled 11 ditch and struck a 

JOE CUMMINGS 
M, C. nnd Song Stylist 

FIFI GAY 
In H-cr Big AI)ple Dance 

NORMA JAMIESON 
Arcrobatics 

tree, DANCING BUDDY 
A leg ' went here, an arm went The Flash from Harlem 

there, and Others Plus 

Metal and flesh flew every - ,' Rhythm Ramblers I I 

where, I In Lilting Dance Tunes , I 
So if YOll are invited to park, my , G d 

dear, ride "of 11 "~30ang s ar en ' 
Think of the midnight , North St, Main 7H83 

Paul Revere. ___ _ 

"Golden Dream Popcorn" 
The famous "Popped in a Pool of 

Butter Popcorn" that you have 

heared so much about! 

Don't Hesitate! 

TRY A BOX TODAY 

AT 

MU.rray Sweet Shoppe 
MURRAY THEATRE BLDG, 218 MURRAY ST. 
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THE FLASH ' MOTORJAltS! ROCIESYER Sporty': 
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\
' k d d k 'I f ...., fessional temperament, The pl"ize . P ) • , • lean stac s an ar PI es 0 (fh'st of title 1,Iay for Distl'lct 

(Continued from age 1 Eastman Kodak, •• etched against i.n this department probably 
where they make film or camel'as a pink sky •.. strange thoughts League). 
rer something, where he works un- of suicide crowding one's head For ' many weeks the fadom of 
til the witching hour of middnight, • . • from a downward glance at the Rochestel' Distl'lct Softball 

Joyce Compton came within \yould go to the directors In a 

bare inches of acute embarrass- showdown, a survey Indicates, 

ment this week when the dress she For Instance: 

wore in a film scene was literally Wesley Rugglles Invariably de-
During the hot spell this boy the misty gorge of the Genesee League has awaited the schedul

.nd a friend of his acquired a • . • few visitors realize until lng of the Hetzlel's and Zutes for 
-tl(lrly good sized cruiser which he shown that Rochester's Main the oollmI,lonshill 1,layoffs. This 

'Parked down at Summerville, S ' 'b 'It b 'd coming SWlday the two divisioll The comedienne was rehearsing pictu're star.ts and suffers froln it Now, lake cruising at night all by treet IS UI on a rl ge • • • wlnnel's will clash to ma.'k what 

blown into shreds. velops Ind~gesUon on the day a 

yourself is apt to become rather the city's Bowery, Front Street, Is expected to be the hardest a special song for "The Awful Ull ;the last scenes are taken. 
lonesome, so what do the amateur receiving a manicure ••• some- fought camllaign of any softball Truth," which co-stars Irene Dunne Robert ,Florey Ins'ists <on having 
lIaHors do but invite two of the thing for the derelicts to watch sel'les 10 local , history. Evenly and Cary Grant. It is entitled John Delich, a.n extra, in all Ihls 

'CSbarming lassies who a1'e also em- ~ld~~n:U~;:~;~ ~e' Ci't:h~a~~W;~~ matched In C,'Cl'y del)llI'tment the "1\Iy Dreams Are Gone With the pictures, 'Rou-ben ~IalU.oulian a~
~loyed at the aforesaid place nex, get a bath •.• 'while the two teams wlll 1)l'eSent plenty of 
.mere they make film or some- newest, Reynolds Arcade, needs softball action for the auill-

Wind," and as she sings it in a ways ope-ns a picture by ringing .a 

crowded night club setting, air certain desk bell which he brings ' . *ing, to accompany them on a lit- one badly. ence .••. 
!tile cruise, after midnight, Three ' tallest men in town all Dopestel'S, ilowevcl', gh'e the valves concealed in the floor send for the purpose, Alexander Hall 

Well, everything was lovely as Zutes a slight edge to cop the jets of compressed air to swirl has worn tbe ' same suit on the 
'they enjoyed the cooling breezes ~~::::n~he~~i:~of~S:!::ha~~:Ia;':~ t.Ule on tJhe basis that the fil'St the gown up and around her fig- first day at a plc'ture fOl' seven 
: .... afting across the wavelets until Justice Van Voorhees ••• !\Ieyer half chatnl,lons will bave the ace ..ure. years, and Leo .McCarey, like' the 
lilbout three miles from shore the Jacobstein looks every inch a mOWldsman Jobnny PI\lll"Odd. As Joyce began the number, a veteran James Cruze, 111 supersti
putt-putt refused to putt-putt any- newspaperman ••• but was never Johnny won over twenty-five vlc- too-zealous prop man was at the 
1I10re and left the two couples connected with one until he went todes 10 his l'eb'1llal' season WOI'k air tank, He turned the valve tloua albout shaking hauds while 
'tftranded over about 60 feet of with the late Journal ••• Roches- besides llltCilJing the Daws to the wide open. Streams of screaming at work, 
_ater . , ' and in the dark too, State championship and a CJ'aek air shot upward at a terrific pres- Proba·bly the least superstitious 
Our man who covers the water- ter's Greenwich Village, Spring at the \VOI'ld's sortball title In sure. Every seam in the dress ot the dlrectol'laJl clan Is Frank 
front was unable to find out how Street, is losing a w,k. landmark Chtcag'O. • . • was blown out, and only the pres- Moyd, wtho- started ' "Wells Far
the four of them managed to get in Jack Foran's place .•• he is Johnny nantes, Ule Yetel'an out- ence of a nearby wardrobe woman go," w,hicb wa1l listed as Produc
tfack to shore or what went on remodeling in the mode moderne 6UI" 'e artist, is no slouch himself with the actress' robe, saved Miss t.io.n 1113, on a Friday wUh a 

b ••• with a horseshoe bar .•. Ace C 
lIut there on the riny deep, . , columnist Heinie Clune ••• beloved when it comes to compiling I'ec- ompton from undue exposure. black ca-t in tbe first scene, Imt the fact remains that it was ol'ds. Hal'nes, in his ten seasons :-____________________________ .... 
• o'clock in the morning when the by all. . passes friends .,y • • • ill I ' I 
.eary sailors and sailoresses got unless yelled at ' .' • JosePhbIAv;. ;!e h;~=,g ht:: ::~~~~~ ~e":~:~ Q ITI E T ~ P LEA S E ! . 

• "he cruisel' back to shore. ~e:sSa!:~:::n:ig,ht. ~it~~~~ing 00 i~ lei'S to six softball titles In the -------------------------_____ ..i 
II Maybe the motor suddenly came windows and, •• New York Cen- Powers &: Voll and East Side loop. 
pa, life again or maybe they all tral • • • interesting as a song 'l'bls )'eal' Jolumy has, after a slow 
J' to and paddled the darn thing start, won the second half title 
liS h' h b d d k' ••. where the high and low ••• of the Sunday ell', cult, besides meai\ w .IC y ea rec omng come and go. and disappear 

otior1 just about take them four 

es were so interested 
they were doing that 

--.l.JI. boat just drifted back all by 
itself, It seems that the gal's 
!folks were not very impressed by 
'flhe story of the broken down 
lhotor and neither was the sweet
'treart of the boy who works at the 
~lm plant, How she got wind of 
the affair he'll probably never 
.)mow but just try to keep any
thing from a girl anyway, 

The moral of this little tale is 
simply this: Never go out on the 
lake with a boy unless you take 

. ' :along a pair of oars, a gallon of 
.gas, two flares and a collapsable 
boat, , . and a swimming suit, 

REMEMBER 
You have a date Friday nite, 

September 17th to attend the 
gala fall opening at: 

BROWNIE'S MARBLE BAR 

New Floor Show 

'Orchestra Dancing 

lovers 
· • • and watchful policemen • • • 
soon be cool enough for the parlor 
divan ••. Clinton Avenue .•• 
and the movie signs • . • with 
Odenbach's outshining them all 
· . . for beauty • • ~ Court and 
Monroe . . . the red light district 
· • • or so they say . • • but try 
and find . . • the girls . • • Red 
Wing Stadium •.• at a nite game 
· .. is a pretty sight .•. with the 
boys in their spangles , • . run
ning around • • . on the bluish 
gress but dreary now ••• 

What happened .•• to the con
ventions this year? .•. The polit
icians at the Power's Hotel . . • 
mulJing things over . • • amid 
waving arms ••• and loud words 
· .. East Main ..• with the dusky 
lads and lassies • . . - who always 
manage to dress well • . • in the 
face of adversity .. , Sommerville 
Boulevard • • • with its strange 
street-lights .•• which make one 
think . • • he is driving through 
a tunnel • . . and the Airport 
• •• over which hangs ••. a feel
ing of gloom •.• ,since the sudden 
death • . • of Clarence Robinson 
• .• but he went the way ••• he 
would have wished to go. 

Second hand book-shops • • • 
with always some kids • • • and 
sometimes men . . • poring over 
• •• earmarked copies . • • of he 
Nudist Mags ••. the crowded bars 
in midtown • , • with dozens of 
youngsters • • . who are hardly 
dry ••. behind the ears ••. lap
ping up •.. five cent beers ••. 
Four Corners at noon • • • and 
busy lawyers • • • or we hope 
they're busy . • • dashing across 
• . . against the lights • • . but 
Jimmy Cuff ••• never dashes .•• 
and he's still a good lawyer • • • 

The cream of the WlV'I..tng 
of the Rochester's UDlpll'es 
SOClatiOIl has' been llicked 
League ConunJssionel' Don ' M~t

tal'o to b«ndle the sel'les. JUol'lie 
Van Gl'aiIan will call the balls and 
sttikes In the fil'St game of cham· 
plonshlp battIe with l:>etc ~fan

hold on the bases. PlUtte.'C, 
Scbwartzmier, by \ anGrafian and 
J<Jd Lipa,nld, are the othe.'S who 
will officiate in the ,title play ..•. 

Hetlers not.ed fol' their slug
ging ablllty will be in full (ol'ce 
Sunday as theh' star first base
man TOlllmy Cllstle will be back 
to lead the 'hitting dellal'tanent, 
which includes Young, Meader, 
Fess and Valvano. 

Bill Cox, U. of U, 
coach is I'eady to get down to 
I'eal business this season and ex
Jlresses the hope that bls squad 
wlll live up to his expectations 
•.• so do we •.. Don 'Vard, after 
shooting the pill al'ound the lln~s 
(01' a scant thl'Ce months, Is (llay
Ing In ' the low 80's which should 
be some kind ot' a record. • • , 
Charlie ~(cl{enna was 'Teddy dls
apllOinted last Sunaft but ne,'el' 
mind, Oharlie, the SlIIn will shine 
a~aln next yea.'. • . • Next week 
we'll have some bowling 1le\\'s tOt· 
all you kegllng fans. • • . 'Until 
tlie)) , so-long. 

Police Headquarters at six pee em 
•.• and all the dicks .•• checking 
in . • • and they're really good 
eggs. when you know them 
well ••• lola Sanitarium •.• at 
midnight . . • is an eerie spot 
• •. when you're all alone •• , 
waiting for the bus • • • after 
seeing ••• a nurse home ••. but 
s()me of the nurses . . • are well 
worth it . • . We're at the city 
line • • • so that's all . • • for this 
'week •.• ,Goom-by 

For the benefit of those who admired the little girl playing oppo
site George Raft in Paramount's powerful epic "Souls at Sea" we take 
I,leasure in presentinar her in an enchanting pose. She is Olmype 
Bradna, petite brunette still in her teens who came here from the 
Parisian "Follies Bergere." On tlte strength of her s'uccess, Olympe 
(pronounced O'lamp but nicknamed Limpy) will soon be starred in a 
picture of her own. 

Say, all youse guys and gals who like good hard cider, the 
next time you crave some, ask for CHECKERBOARD CIDER 

and if you can't get it at your dealers call the Checkerboard Cider 

Mill, Victor, New York, or drop in for some when you're driv

ing up that way. The .cider is made from hand picked apple~ 
and the talx is paid by the Checkerboard Cider ~'IiI1. It , is a 

legal drink and delicious when served ice-cold. 

CHECKERBOARD CIDER MILL, 
( Advertisemellt) Victor, New York, 
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Standafdize 
Likker Prices 
Efforts by .Jicensed taverns and 

bars to keep drink prices up to a 
level that gives them a fair mar
gin of profit .have been, on the 
average, very successful since Re
peal. However, in many spots in 
Rochester, popular brands of 
liquors that formerly brought a 
certain fixed price per shot have 
been reduced a nickel or a dime 
a snort. 

In other cases the former price 
seems to hold, with certain popu
lar brands put on at a reduced 
price as a special at certain times 
of the day, To protect all pt'o
prietors there really should be a 
fixed price for certain liquors, and 
if all spots were to maintain these 
set prices one man's steady cus
tomers who have been in the habit 
of drifting -into other spots be
cause the drinks are a nickel 
cheapel.· would remain in his bar. 

An effort should be made by 
tavern owners to standardize 
plices at a level that would cover 
overhead, salaries, :taxes, etc" and 
still allow for a fail' profit, Of 
course, this woud mean some kind 
of organization but it would be 
worth it in the long run, 

Some bar owners complain that 
there are places in Rochester that 
sell bootleg liquor all night long 
but if they ever saw the inside 
of these joints ,they woudn't worry 
about them' hurting anybody's 
business. They are nothing but 
dives catel'ing to a few poor dere
licts, not even worth the trouble 

closiml', 

The days of big money went the 
way of prohibition and this writer 
doubts very much· whether · they 
will ever come. back. You boys 
behind the strip· are doing a pret
ty fail' job of keeping us merry 
and bright in our lighter mo
ments, You don't want to lose 
dough and we don't want to get 
stuck, so if liquor pl'ices were 
standardized we would both be 
satisfied, Right? 

HOT FILASHES 
Is it tru~ that FLORENCE HOl

L1DA Y is waiting for the cooler 
weather before diving into the sea 
of matrimony? •• Friends of 
DICK lARA will find him at the 
old spot at Bond's • • . just as 
dapper as ever. 

A Star Is Born and 
Buried for ' 6000 Years 

A crypt being planned on 
Stone Mountain, Georgia, will 
contain numel'OUS articles re
mindful of 1937 and the mod
ern times, and is not to be 
opened for 6,000 years. 

Among the articles to be en
tombed for history is a print of 
the movie, "A Star Is Born." 

You can make out your own 
list of movies that should be 
buried for 6;000 years, 

New Hom. of the Flash, 
200 EI~ood Building 
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Shakes Confession 
Girls 'Monor Slaying' 

A I tho ugh admittedly 

frightened at the consequen
ces of her "honor slaying" of 

her married lover, 20-year-old 
Margaret Drennan declared 

yesterday: "I'd do it all over 
again." 

The haggard New Jersey 
girl, confined in Middlesex 
County coul·thouse, murmured 
a hope for the law's "forgive
ness" for her shooting of 
Paul Reeves, Iselin mill hand, 
last Tuesday night. In the 
next breath she whispered to 
a detective \vho visited her: 
"What's going to happen to 
me'l" 

Meanwhile, Mid dil le sex 
County authorities, in posses
sion of two new "confessions'! 
from the pretty, dark-haired 
student, scoffed at her con
tention that her's was an 
"honor slaying." 

In her first new "confes
sion," they said, Margaret ex
plicitly stated that she tryst
ed with Reeves in the dark
ness of his cottage home, only 
twenty minutes before the 
shooting. This "doesn't jibe" 
with her original story of se
duction-by-force six m(j nths 
ago in Reeves' car, officials 
declared. 

'The, girl's new version, they 

stated, was also somewhat at 
variance with her early ac
count of her pregnancy. for 
which she blamed Reeves. 

"She now contends she 
feared she became an expect
ant mother three 01' four days 
before the shooting," she told 
authorities. 

Yesterday she was exam
ined by Dr. William Wilentz 
who made tests to determine 
if she reaDy is in the condi
tion she claimed. The result 
will not be known for two 
days. 

The girl's revised version 
gave gruesome details of the 
scene, enacted in the presence 
of Reeves' two small children. 
when Margaret went to his 
home in the absence of his 
wife. Myra. 

"I went \ to the house .... 
and there was an argument •• 
•• " the statement read. "and 
I lifted up the gun and point
ed it at him at arm's length. 'I 
pulled the trigger until the 
gun was empty. He was run
ning around, it seemed to me 
for about ten minutes. Then 
he screamed ••• It seemed an 
eternity before he feU." 

Mrs. Reeves spoke again of 
her great love for her slain 
husband, and expressed 
row" for Margaret. 

A business man from Ohio who hurriedly came to 
town to take care of a commercial deal just as hur
riedly prepared to go back home after he had finished 
his work to look after his store. While waiting for his 
train at the Grand Central, a pretty young thing bl!gan 
to ask him some innocent questions, and in a short time 
they were chatting together in a very friendly manner. 

To make a long story short, after the cutie got 
through, the business man missed his train, missed a 
good part of his money and resolved, as he sped home
ward, that if he didn't see the big , town again he 
wt)uldn't miss it so much. 

A REAL FRIEND!· 
Although the banking dificulties in this coun

try have affected the credit situation, the follow
ing argument, overheard between two Jewish 
business men, sheds a new light on credit liber
ality. 

"What do you think, Morris, the bank is going 
to lend me ten thousand dollars!" exclaimed Abe, 
as he rushed up to his friend, Morris. 

"Fine, Abe, I'm glad to hear it." 
"All they want, Morris, is that you should en

. dorse the note." 
"Abe, haven't I always been a friend of yours? 

Why do you go to the bank for money when you 
know I will lend it to you?" , 

"I'm sorry, Morris; all right, you lend me the 
money." 

"Now you are taking like a friend. Just make 
out a note and have the bank endorse it," replied 
Morris. 

WHITE H.UBBY 
SUED BY KIP'S 
SISTER-IN-LA W 
Mrs. Grace Jones Miller, Rhinelander eventually dl-

who precipitated the famous vorced his colored 'bride in Ne-
vada, and Alice ,now enjoys an 

Leonard Kip Rhinelander an- income of $300 a month for llfe. 
nulment case when she intro- Rhinelander died l.ast year, 
duced the millionaire scion to '~ll's. ~Iiller, 34, yesterday de
her dusky sister, Alice, was in clared .F.ootsy -trysted wtth an un-

identified woman last Aug. 11 at 
marital trouble herself yester- the Hotel Siwanoy, In ~rount Ver-
day. non, Footsy admitted aliI. Tlbe 

Mrs. Miller went before trial waf!! adjourned to awatt fur
justice Graham Witschief in ther evidence. Thr .)1I1Iers were 
White Plains, seeking to di- married in 1922, TJ1ey h.av·e been 
vorce her husband, Albert J. estranged for six years. 
(Footsy) Miller, who is white. Alice "Doesn't ~Iu'e" 
He was one of "the family" Yesterday, Alice Rhinelander, 
with whom the late Leonard in flowered pyjamas, was polish
Rhinelander was on familiar ing a new automobile at her New 
terms before the married Rochelole home, Appal'ently sbe 
Alice, the colored cab driver's felt no gl'8titude ,for .the sisterly 
daughter, in 1924. favor GraCe once did hel'. 

Knew Gl'ace I.'h'St "I don 't l{now .anything about 
When Rhinellander started his Grace's' affairs," she said. "I 

unsuccessful annulment suit, don ' t know where Footsy Is and 
chargin'g Ihls ,wife bad deceived I d,on't care," 
,him about her color, inv'es ti gators Alice and her parents live at 
declared he knew Grace before 763 Pellbam 'Road, New Rochelle. 
Alice, They said he and a friend :\1rs, :\liller has 'been occupyin'g 
met ,Grace in .a charrce street ac- the house in the rea l', where 
qualntance and that s,he invited Leonard Rhlnel1ander once courted 
bel' y,ounger Sister, Alice, to make Alice .and shared a bed with his 
up an automobile foursome, colored father-In-law, 

Along the Main Sem 

who dashed Into the lake last bl'I't' SatmOl'n 
out an~· athinbn,y ootsa), on? ... neur' Paine Beacb 
... Is the A1Plel'ce whose so well known in Xc\\"
al'k, ~. Y" thc samc Af we know? ... ]"Il)· ];'OI'd, the 
nUUlicllrlst, llIlssed 111) the l~lllash l'ellOl'tm' t'othel' 
aft and we didn't e,·en know she was lIIal1 at liS •• 

Happy Xcw Yem' tfl .Jake finbenstl'ln ... Xotlce Clif .. 
f'al'llClltcl' hnd a by-Iinc in the Sundllr Delllocl'at .. 
nlld nn jntel'cstin~ U1't.iclc nndel' it, too , .. Ca[ltaln 
~[ac.-\ lIIstcl' weUl'S his Sl'Cl'S with dislinction In 01' 

out of unfol'lll . , ,It's all in fUll, ('all, (he's such 
It bi~ ~11)· , folks.) , .. 

20% OFF 
Diamonds 

Jewelry 
Watches 

Silverware 

KLEM'S 
EST,1875 

JEWELERS 

82 W. Main St. Hotel ~:~heste~ 

I 

- WHEN COMPANY UNEXPECTEDLY ARRIVES AT MEALTIME-

CIJTALI~S SPAGHETTI SAUCES 
107 NORTH ST.-25 BROAD ST.-ALWAYS READY TO TAKE OUT-PINT 30c-QUART 60c 

l. 
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Help Drive Sex Mania'cs Out! 
') 1 0 YEAR Ad,s you~U "e-ver See DON'J -L[] GU¥S LIKE' 
~DUCER SUED DHINI< HO"EE.\-IIELCHER E'~"Y >lORNIN,,, THIS WALK THE STREETS 

/.' Frank Richey, 72, former 
Mayor and postmastel' of Do-

, wagiac, Mich., was made d'e-
,/) - -- fendant today in a $50,000 

damage suit filed in Superior 
Court by Alice Graham, 35. 

The suit charged seduction, 
Miss Graham, her attorney, 
Charles R. Aiken said, was a 
former resident .of Dowagiac 
but now makes her ' home 
here. 

The complaiut aUeged 
Richey, president' or a Dowa
giac milling company, seduced 
the woman Sept, 26, 1926 and 
that their relationship con
tinued until Jan. 9, 1937. 

The suit asked redress for 
damage to her character and 
for the loss of the support 
which Miss Graham alleged 
Richey had provided.. 

HOT FLASHES 
Wonder if HARRY (General 

Outdoor Ad) NEIBHUR remem
bers what happened at that Oden
bach party •. , if he doesn't he 

Watch the Bubbles as they Fi1.z-'l'hell SpllJ the Dal'n 'l;blll~ 011 

the 1")001' If You Waner-Hokela-Delcher Relieves ]'Ip, C<JI'ns, anll 
I"loatlng ]\'idney--l'ou'll ~ced llubber Heels if you Quat'f this Tl'lpex 
l'oncoct!oll-Gh'c the \\'ash Room 1\ HI'cllle. 

Sl'l!JXD YOUR smnum NL' BU(iHUHST-IX-TIIE-l'JXI'';SI 

;\lnke ~lel'I'Y .'\mong Cool Ul'eezes H11l11{lIIel'- t\nts Ilt 'I'hls De-
110l>u1!Hed Res()J't-J<'rec Uathing, .Fl'ce \\'hecllng', l!'I'ee L~"llch-Com(: 
m\(l ,Join OUI' Nudist Colony and Oet Help with t.he Skins ron'" I~\'~ 

to '!'OllCh--OUI' :\Iosquitoes UUlu'allteed BIg-gel' and Bettel' thnn a( 

any Otbel' Caml'--(ih'e 'Em 1\ lUtc! 

DON'T )IISS OUR NEW JUJLE.-\SE, "PlNI{ l).<\~'rtES!" 
You'll Lo"e tlbis COIOSSIlI, Tm'I'll'fc, Stu)JC"yj,n~ l"ctm'_Sce li'"c· 

ta Yal'oo lit He,' WOl'st-E~,toy PllI Yowell as He Holls Dem DI'cam3 
1!Jyes-Don't 1)lIss the Necking Scene on the NI~ht-nont-J1)\,(,I'Y' 

thing stup(id)endOllS, Sensntiollal, Lon .. <;ey-Stay 1,'lve ~IiJlutl's, 'I'hcl: 
"e Ta.nk You'll \\Tant to (;0 Home. 

E~JOY YOUR 01.iTlNGS m tl 10-18 S'fHEA:\lUNED "l"UDGE!" 

The J~ast '\Tol'd ('Ve Feal') 111 Oal' Comfol't--Floatlng Axles and 
:;lInitt\l'~' Plumbing )Iake OUt' 'New Cl'ate a l>el'fect Buser-Take YOllr 
Best (iii') to Niagal'a and Forget AU About Baggage--She'll "Falls" 
fol' You If You Dl'h'c Hel' to Dcsllel'atlon In a Fudge-Ask Ralph 
Shll'ay-He Owns One, Lol'cI Hell> mm-.<\sk Lou, -.4.sk GorcIon, Ask 
.-\nyone-Yoll'lJ Get the Bum's Rush. 

GJ':T .:\ LOAD OF !;TA'l'TC WITH OUR ~EW )lODEJ.J "EAR
CRUSHERS"! 

Father Socks ONE Moron 
Listen well, kiddies, 'cause here's a tale that leaves an 

acred stench in the nostrils. The FLASH didn't want to 
print tbis story, but is doing so because the parents of the 
little girl involved thought its pUblication might be of service. 

We might as well start at the beginning. One night 
less than a couple of weeks ago, a Bus Driver, his wife and 
five-year-old daughter were dining at a restaurant on Dewey 
Ave. Everything went well until 11 :30 P. M., when their 
meal was interrup'ted' by a man about five feet eight inches 
tall, weighing about 160 pounds. He came over to their five
year-old daughter, and wanted her to go with him, saying 
he would buy her an ice cream cone; the Jittle girl clung to 
her mother's dress. The father of the. child passed the inci
dent lightly, saying: "It's too late to get ice cream now all 
the stores are closed." However, this was not enough of an 
excuse for the sex-starved nut. He again asked the little 
girl to go with him, this time taking her hand. The waiter, 
who hal!pened to come in while this was all going on, inter
cepted, and took the intruder by th~ arm, out to the bar. 

We wish we could end this story right here, but sad to 
relate, this maniac again tried to get in the dining room and 
when stopped by the waiter, shouted: "Let me alnne, that's 
my sister-in-law and her kid in there. I'm going in to see 
them." Wen, this was more than the bus driver could stom
ach. Grabbing hold of the gink, he made him repeat what 
he told the waiter, and when the -guy ag'ain claimed the 
mother of the little girl was his sister-in-law, he let him have 
it; in fact, he Jet him have it a great number of times knock
ing him down, and making his face resemble a lJowl ~f tripe . .. should know that Buffalo BOB 

JuHALL was his fdend in m~ed . , 
melARRY used to be quite a 

For the Lo\'a Mike Put a Sct-U)) In Yom' HOllle-Jj' .. You Ba\te 
One-Has ~raglc PI~', Solid Spl'uce Case-Solid h ,ol'Y Uuttons-\VIl1 
(i~t .-\11 ]i'ol 'el~n ('Itles, Including Greece-Heal' n Duce Addl'esslDg 
His Dh'ty Shil'ts--JAsten in on ShJl>wl'eck ]{elly, Tl'iggCl' Eye Dan 
and Beck Jenn~'-Ht:al' the Bh'dl<,s Sing as You Sial' the Dials-Uuy 
all JJ:al'-CI'UShel' and <fflt Cl'ossed Out of the Block. The police were called and the sex nut was taken to the 

precinct, where he gave the name of "Mr. Bacon," claimed he 
meant no harm to the "I've three 

ozone outta .loin the al'my of Nit"its (f tbls DisSB~tJ~ifyii'ng 
'FUZZY' ROGERS pop. You're Til'ed of. Your Old Headllche--Gct a New One-~01'ftted Butts 

-» waiter back in harness again at (iual1lJlltecrl to 01\'e Yon a Pain in the Neck-Ask Dad-He'S £igh~ 
Nusbaum's and still has the fringe :.:In::,J;:,r ..:.:~'h~~'_O.:.f:.-T_h_e_m_! ____ --:-:-___________ ,:"",,:" __ 
on the grub-trap .•. A certain 
dark haired boy was he~rd asking 
about ANICE MAYETTE the 
blonde lovely with the tiny toot

,AROUND, TOWN 

for them," he said. the beating he received from 
the irate father sobered him up a bit, 'cause the police locked 
him up, and the following morning let him go with~ut boo.k
ing him on a morals charge. The father of the htUe gIrl 
went to the police court the next morning, expecting to see 
the bird facing at least a corruption of mcrals charge, but 
such was not the case. He had been let go in the precinct 
because he was considered a drunk and was "sun rised." 

Well, all we have to say is if this guy reads this article 
he better scram out of that neighborhood. The father of the 
little girl promised the 'writer every time he saw this bird he 
would give him the beating of his life. Looks like the break 
he got in the police precinct will still end up with a stiffer 
sentence than if he had been pJut in the pen for a year, An 
irate father with two itching fists will always be patiently 
waiting for another ch~nce to land those itching fists on his 
jaw. 

~ies : ' • well, wet~in~ she's work- The boys are anxious to know boys in blue do a pretty fair job 
109 ,In a d. t. credIt Jewelers .•.. where BOBBY UHLE, the red- of taking care of Rochester ••. 
you re welcome ••. ~nd speaking h d d d • h d' MARY WANAMAKER plenty 
of jewelers they seem to be hav- I ea e tap ancer as Isa~-. . .L 

. k' d f 0 test to see I peared to and why ••• We don t WOrried over that acclden, ••. 
Ing some In 0 a c n I ' ." d 
who can built the most gudgus have to worry about that two- but It came out alright In the en , 
store front. I thirds of a policeman stuff .•• the didn't it, Mary? 

THOSE TELEPHONE RATES ARE TOO DARN HIGH!! 
So Says the Guy from Fairport Who Had To Pay Sixty-three 

Cents the Other Nite When Local Gal Called 
Him Up, and 'So Say We All 

Those telephone l'ates which the I a very good job right now, only 
Rochester Telephone, Co, is ~is?in~ magazine salessing and the gal's 
out are too darned high, ThiS Isn t folks don't approve of him.) 
news, but just everyday occur- It was between times, by which 
l'enees, Everybody knows the tel- " 
ephone l'ates are too high, They';re we don't n~ean what :ou thmk, 
always too 'high. They've always at all. We mean that It was one 
been too high and unless John Boy- of his off nites ' , , a nite he 
Jan, who's boss of the outfit, gets couldn't come over to see the gal. 
a wiggle on 'im, and staTts shav- She got rather lonesome fOl' her 
ing 'em they'll probably always be little ducky wucky, and just called 
too darned high. him up to ask him if he still loved 

Even folks in Fairport are kick- het', (It had taken the guy fifty
jng about it, Take the case of that six minutes to say good night the 
young gallant who comes over here evening ,before not twelve houl'S 
twice a week to call on the Gal from the time of the phone call, 
(oh, you're going to covel' up their but, still, a girl likes to be sure, 
names again, ' • , Well what of it? you know.) Sooo she called him 
• , . Nothing, only I'll bet it's a up, and said, "Hello, ducky-wucky, 
fake. ,. No it isn't, it's the truth do you still love me?" 
only we don't want to have her And he said: "Uh! Uh!" 
folks learn about it, 01' it may bust That was all. We mean, they 
up the romance, because he hasn't didn't talk about crops or the po-

litical situation, or even Einstein's 
New Home of t~ ~ •• h. theory of relativity or even date ' 

200 Elwood BUIId,ng , 

up for the following nite, because 
he was coming over a~yhow, 

Well, the bill came (these 
women have a habit of reversing 
charges, and the gal was no ex
ception to the rule), and how much 
do you suppose it cost Ducky
Wucky to assure the gal he still 
loved her , , ,? Huh? SIXTY
THREE CENTS! 

And what do you suppose 
Ducky-Wuc}.'}' said to the gal the 
next nite, when he came over? 
Yup! That's right! He said he 
didn't want to buy any teleyhones 
after this, or have her buy any 
and charge them to him, 

That's why we say the telephone 
rates are too darn high, Howsa 
gal going to be sure her ducky
wucky loves her if he's going to 
get sore just because she gets lone
some and calls him up and re
verses sixty-three cents worth of 
toll rates against him? 

'1\ 
.. ... . __ _ Jl ...... .. .., .... .. . - ...... _ .. 

The police are doing all they can to curb the activitbs of 
these screwballs, but they can't be everywhere at once, so 
it's up to the citizens , to give them a hand when they get the 
chance and help drive these morons from our city. 

I What's Doing & Who's Doing I 
LOIS (S. B. Roby Co.) BUSH 

back from the mountains ••• Mys
tery of the season: The oyster
colored Cord that drives up and 
down So, Plymouth Ave. nite after 
nite but why nobody knows • • 

Wherever does the crowd come 
from when BASS ZARAMBA 
starts to play tennis? ••• MILLIE 
J... TCHINSON is just about the 
most popular gal at Stromberg's, 
according to the male help. 

TELLING IT: 1:0 HIZZONER 
Mary Bolan was taking a sun bath on the roof of 

her uptown residence last week when a couple of show
people came over to see her. They got to talking about 
a former chorus girl who had made good In a pretty 
big way. 

'1Yes," said the blonde Mary Bolan, Mdding her 
head, "she made over a hundred thlJusand dollars on 
that love story of hers." 

"What did ·she d~wrlte a novel, a big play or 
what?" queried one of the visiting couple. 

"Don't be silly!" returned her girl friend. "She told 
it to a jud~e. 

~: .' 1 . ! . ' .1 

'-' 
i 
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JEA·N H-,AR.LOW 
POISONED!! 

DID 'HARLOW'S HAIR 
, , 

CAUSE HER DEATH? 
(Continued from Page 12) 

ing glory which swept her to the heights of stardom, that 
caused the film star's ,tragic death. 

Through the courtesy of the New York State Chiro
practiC-SOCiety~e are enabJ.ed to present a reasonable ex
planation of wit this beautiful young actress, at the height 
of her career, s uld have developed uremic poisoning. The 
following facts S ould make all women sit up and take notice 
and hesitate before they tamper with the natural color of 
their hair. 

."DID POISONOUS HAIR DYE KILL JEAN HAR
LOW?" 

ARE THOUSANDS OF OTHER WOMEN DAILY 
PLACING THEMSELVES IN GRAV~ DANGER OF A 
SIMILAR FATE? 

"Yes!" answers this chemist, whose studiess and ex
periences are wide and varied. The following facts are simple 
to understand, but shocking in their significance. 

Miss Harlow in a comparitively . ", 
short space of time had been a ml~utes after usm~, m the unne 
platinum blonde, a red-head and a httle later. ObVIOusly they are 
a brownette. In order to change a re,al menace, , 
the color of her hair and to retain Smce Jea~ Har,l~w died t~ere 
the various shades before the cam- have been Widely different v:l'Slons 
era she was forced to use large fo h~w she contI'8~ted uremia, one 
quantities of dyes tints and publisher eve? gomg so far as to 
bl 11 M f h suggest that It ,vas caused by sun 

/ eac es. l any 0, t ese cO~lmon- bathing, a story. which we hope 
ly used pr~paratlOns c~ntam ex- will not cause frightened girls to 
tremely pOisonous chemicals such ' d t th fi t l' 
as mercury, silver, bismuth and SCUlTY 111 OOI'S a e · rs g Immel' 
lead salts and oxides which are of a. sun-b~am , 01' make mothers 

d'l b b d th h h I deprive their children of the health 
rea .. y a SOl' e . roug t e sea p, promoting rays of the sun, 
partl~ularly when there are slight It seems much more logical to 
abrasIons 01' scratches caused by believe that these gl'im anCl deadly 

In an effort to eliminate them 
from the body so that damage to 
the heart and brain may be les
sened the kidneys al'e exposed to 
high concentrations of these pois
ons. Small dosages over a long 
period of time 01' large dosages 
over a short pel-iod cause acute 
nephritis, ul'emia 01' kidney inflam
mation. Some of these poisons 
may be detected in the blood a few 

1(~ge~1G1Lll 
. +OR GOOD -1=OOD 

I 75 SPRING ST. 

Pagano Grill 
302 SCIO ST. 

SPAGHETTI25c 
SQUARE DANCES 

Caller, "Red" 
Friday and Saturday Night)S 

vital organs through 
the medium of her sensitive scalp, 

Women should shun this menace 
which may have cost the life of 
beautiful Jean Harlow. The prac
tice of dyeing and tinting the 
hair is unnatural, unnecessal'y and 
very often unsightly. The modern 
woman finds the road to health 
only by following the natural way 
of living. 

RED 
HOT 

r,,,I:.~. MUSIC 

Chic:ken Dinner Saturday 
FLOOR SHOW Friday" Saturday 

ZR-3 
109-113 State St. 

16
· .' ·11·S 1he Plaee 10 go '0.' 
~ FROG LEG 

," -= - DINNER 

FISH PLATE 
Chili Con Carne 
Clams Any Style 

Georgoe's Frog Pond 
IRONDEQUOIT BAY 

Smart Cracks 
fr.om 

Smart Spots 
Nusbaum's Casino 

"Where did you get all that 
money?" 

"Borrowed it from Phil." 
"But I thought he was pretty 

tight." 
"He was." 

Brownie's Marble Bar 
"Every time you kiss me I feel 

like a better man," 
"Well, don't try to get to 

Heaven all in one night," 

Times Square 
"Please, just one." 
"Nay, nay, sir." 
"Please, may 1--. " 
"Nay, nay." 
"Say, was your mother scared 

by a horse?" 

Lang's Garden 
"You know, honey, I'll bet that 

music wi11 make my grandmother 
turn over in her grave." 

"Why, what was she like?" 
"She was a hula dancer." 

Bardo's 
"Down South we like OUI' liquor 

hard and our women straight." 
"Up North we like OUI' liquor 

straight and our women hard." 

Club Bartlett 
She: "Don't please, there are 

germs in kisses." 
He: "S'alright, we've had 

enough alcohol to kill 'em," 

Allard's Grill 
"Yeah, I'm a stickler for good 

Two Flash 'Columnists 
Eloped Last Night! 

'l'wo wOl'ld-famous newspallCl' seemed to be velified last week, 
people, and favol'ltes of Flash when a letter written to hel', frOIl!! 
fans, WCl'e joilled In hol~' wedlock him, was published by errol' in 
last evening, a.nd because of the this paper. 
tact lhat they Ill'e orr on theil' The halJPY couple left imme
honeymoon today, theil' columns diately after the cel'emony in the 
will not be published until theit' Little Chw'ell Around the Corner, 
return. fOl' a wedding trip or unknown 

Mrs. Lizzie Lunk, whose "Ad- destination, lenbrth and dUl'ation. 
vise '1'0 The Lo\'e 'VOI'n" has They wel'C accomlJanied to the 
made Ughter thc b11J'dcns or lov- city limits by a delegation fl'OJU 
el'S thl'Oughollt this section of the shel'iff's oUlce, Police Head
New York State, as weU as the quartel'S and several constables. 
problems or many othe.'s, since The possee (pardon us, we mean 
the deal' widow dId IJIOt confine weddIng pal'ty) whiCh chased (or 
herself just to 10\'e questions, but COUl'se we mean followed) the 
ansn'ered 'em all, has nllule ,het'- cn,1' marked "Just ~Ial'ried
self one of Flash's fnns favol'ite Again" to the city limits, I'C
featm'e writers. turned sbortly afterwards, sang 

The \'ener'able PI'of. Johosifat bride and groom, saying tliey 
AI'temus Ganb'1'cne, of Hammel'- were last seen going east to beat 
head School of JOUl'na!ism, ~vhose all hell. A genel'al bl'oadcast to 
articles on "How to \\ l'ite ;'\ ell's," 
have become so populal' with oUl,.an police officials of the state 
readel's, Is also a favorite Wlitel' was sent out immediately. It 
with Flash fans. seems that the eminent PI'of., ill 

Tbe two wel'e mal'l'ied in the traditional absent-minded pl'O
Little ('hm'clt AI'oll'lId the COI'nel' fessOl' style, had taken the minis
Fr'om Fail'port late last c\'ening, tel"s wife ",ith hjm, instead of hiH 
attended oul~' by hel' fathel' aull n ride'" 
two big brothers . The bl'ide wns ew b , , . 
dressed in her work clothes, and 
apIll'opl'lately cal'l'ied a bouqnet of 
}Joison h 'y" The fathel', who ga\'e 
he I' awa;\' (IJl'actically tlll'owing 
hel' at the PI'of,) WOl'e his o\'el'
nIls, spurs and high topped 1'lclinA' 
boots. The two bl'othel's. (ll'essed 
and acting as Blidesmaids, cal'
I'ied cOl'sages of s.hotguns. 

This wedding announcement 
wiU come as a distinct shock to 

HOT FLASHES 
Will).:\. SEXZ, the Glide 

St. lass, i s goin~ to become a. 
nlll'Segal . " . let us know 
when ,\'ou'I'e I'ead,\", 'Vilma, 
and we"1l !?:et sick ... RICH
ARD C:\J,L,<\HAX clown to 
the Big AIJple (or a short vis
it . . . Pop. anll pleasant 

fl'om FOI'man's: LIL-

other night because he burped." ists, the Flash's Ill'ofesslonal bat-
"Why, was he at the dinner el'. A secl'et I'omance was be-

table?" Jieved to be budding between MI', 
"No, in my wife's clothes Sourpuss al\(l 1\I1·S. Lunk. anll 

closet," 
New Home of the Flash, 

200 Elwood Building 

Seneca Terrace 
She: "The only time you think 

of me is when you're drunk." 
He: "Yesh, baby, I think of you 

constantly." 

NOW OPEN 
ORCHESTRA 

Friday and Saturday Nites 

Str:\~~E~t ~~v~.~AC£ 
\JPP£RCL\JS-

WATCH FOR 
ANNIVERSARY 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Never a Dull Moment 

Ken's Tavern 
Buffalo Rd., near Howard 

BLUE PIKE 
FISH FRY 

FRIDAY NITE 
The ~·Smiling" 

Fred Allman's Orchestra 

Golden Grill College Inn 
"I know what it is to be loved "Are you going to the wedding, 

by a cave man," Rose?" 
"Well, I suppose, dearie, when "Why, AI, who's getting mar-

you were young there weren't any ried?" 
other kind." "Weare." 

BERT!'S 
TAPROOM 

FINEST FOOD 

All Legnl BeverageB 

Bert Falardeau. prop. 

Glenwood 7104 

1548-1550 LAKE AVE. 

HAPPY DAYS 
Are Here Again 

At Genial 

CHARLIE 
HELBERG·!lS 

1260 North St. Main 8234 
FOR TH~ BEST 

FOOD 
WINES 

In 
LIQUORS 

BEERS 

HOTEL UNION 
40 South Union Street 

DANCING 

ORCHESTRA FRI. nnd SAT. 

'Tile Cool Spot on Stnte St.' 

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
FRI. and SAT. 
ALL STAR 

FLOOR SHOW 
plllB " I 

Eddie Moore's Orchestra 
252-254 STAT.E ST. 
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SECRET SERVICE 
BOYS ON JOB ! !' 

. (Continued from Page 1) 
agents, assisted by the New York I which turned up here was the 
police, John Muller, 24, an arch i- w~rk of t~is ri~g be~ause the plant 
tect, said to have designed the seized Friday IS belIeved to be the 
plates; Stephen Janik a waiter source of plates for the bo~us 

h ' notes and revenue stamps which 
w 0 photographed the plates; al'e sold to t he "trade" for huge 
Alexander Domberoski, who it is amounts, all ' along the Atlantic 
said was a colonel in the polish seaboard. 
Army, and Frank Tadieu, 21, also Secret Service agents are press-
a waiter. ing their search for the ringleadel' 

The almost perfect products of of the band who is known to them 
the band's intensive labors began and probably by the time you I'ead 
to appear in four States last this he will be safe behind bars. 
-Spring which was about the time Now that the equipment and the 
the Rochester banks began to be "experts" have been seized the 
on a very shaTp lookout for the bank boys will be able to let up 
bogus notes. There seems no on the eagle eye to a certain ex
doubt that the "queer dough" t ent. 

"HE FLEW 
THRU THE AIR" 

A Lake Ave. resident expelienced a painful and embar
ra e; ' i.) g' 'ccident recently during a violent thunderstorm. It 
se- ;1l~ th:lt the gentleman in question\ had repaired \ to Jtis 
bath·n; ' l) lJ to read the evening paper in comfort as we aU are 
1:1 ~h t-~.l,it of doing at times. He had finished the first page 
a 1 !! W ' l~ c{:mf.ortably turning to the sporting section when the 
th l"H1cr:-' wm that caused aU the trouble commenced to gath
er - '/e l .. lis peaceful domicile. 

T~e gentleman was totaHy unprepared for what was soon 
to happen to him for naturaHy the waist band of his pants 
was draped ,gracefully about his ankles. The thunder boomed 
and the Jightning flashed and stiJI he read on. But the stOl'm 
took a turn for the worse and ,without warning a bolt of light
ning suddenly took a notion to come down the plumbing con
nection which led directly to ,the gentleman's unprotected 

He never knew what hit him until some time later but 
the force of the bolt or the shock propeUed him violently 
from the seat of the throne right through the bathroom door
way and into the living room. 

Our man who has the unpleasant chore of investigating 
these affairs was unable to find out who was in the room 
when the man bm'st upon them in a most exposing state of 
deshabille but the man was too darn scared to be embarrassed 
until he recovered from the rude shock of the holti- We sin
cerely hope that his wife was not holding a ladies bridge pm'
ty at the time or someone might have had their ace u·umped. 

We know the gentleman didn't make up the story, how
ever, because he was forced to have new plumbing installed 
because the bolt split th'e pipe leading to the er-place where 
he was sitting at the time. 

This little tale should selove as a warning to either get 
into bed when it thunders 01' else sit in a chair instead of the 
bath-room. 

ORPHANED 
A wistful, little 8-year-old girl to-day is mourning the 

death of her parents, killed in a fatal air crash. It will be a 
lo~ time before this child will smile again and it is not general
ly known that with her own saved pennies, Ann Emerson Strong, 
the daughter' of Pritchard and Mrs. S~rong, bought flowers and 
with her own tiny fingers fashioned them into floral pieces to 
place on the graves of her beloved parents. 

Another little girl, the daughter of Mr. Judson, also killed 
Ur the crash, was crying he~ eyes out over the death of her 
father when little Ann Strong visited her. With the cOurage that 
only children possess she tried to comfOrt the bereaved girl. 

"You know," she said. "You still have ycrur mummy but I 
lost both my Mummy and Daddy." 

Let us hope that time will soon erase the grief from little 
Ann's bursting heart. 

LOurs RUSD 'Illite the 
moan abollt town hI the fall 
toggery ••• Charming mat- -
ron or the week: MRS. R .. \y 
MARVIN ••• GERTRUDE 
HAZEfj the c\'el' pop, hal 1'

dresser plannlng a trill to 
Adirondacks latter pal'! of 

• the month ••• 

We bow low to JEAN BOX

~F.)LJj fOl' spelling hel' mOll

ikel', wl'onA' •.• See tbe X'a;,.
m'etll A'llis al'e gatheretl 

al'Olll111 the Ccntlll'Y Sweet 

ShOllJle now that school has 
I'estal·tetl •.• " 'onder how 
l\JAR.JOIUF. (GOI'8I1ne St.) 

WASHY 
I?ACERE8! 

I met a splendid man at a 
party, and, as he was pleasant, 
amusing, and good-looking, I was 
quite attracted to him. He asked 
if he might take me out some time, 
and we made a date to go dancing 
at one of the better grill rooms. 
We were stepping around on the 
floor, wh~n I felt something tick
ling my feet. It was my step-ins. 

RUTH H. 
When I GOT MARRIED my 

wife and I left immediately to go 
on a honeymoon. I signed the 
register for us boih and went 
Ull to our room. Soon there was 
a knock on the door. I opened 
it, and the manager said., "I'm 
sorry, but you'll have to leave. I 
have a wire from this girl's father 
saying that you're not married, 
but that if you'll bring her home, 
all will be forgiven." Her father 
had been dead for years; it was 
one of my, "friends" playing a 
"joke" on us. 

MATT. 
ONE DAY I DRESSED UP in 

my sister's clothes, to rehearse a 
part in our high school gradua
tion Illay. All the parts-even the 
women's-were being pla)Jed by us 
boys. The doorbell rang, and not 
thinking of how I woked, with full 
makeup on, I dashed down' to open 
the door. It was a contractor-a 
man whom I wanted to get a job 
with, after graduatii»n. He looked 
at me in surprise, then turned 
away, remarking, "Well! And I 
nivver suspected ye!" And I never 
cO'uld get him to let me explain. 

1\1. D. 

ay: 
When the hi-way copper 

caught Cora and her boy friend 
spooning in his car, the boy 
passed out ••• he didn't faint, 
he passed out n fiver. 

Cora wouldn't get very far 
in a bank; she thinks with
drawal slips have something to 
do with strip poker. 

Some men never know where 
their next meal is coming from. 
what with their wives always 
changing delicatessens. 

Maiden's prayer: Dear Lord, 
I don't ask for anything, but 
please give Mother a son-in
law. 

Joke: "1\lan, yo' sho is gettin' 
thin. Is you been on a diet?" 

"No. Just a honeymoon." 
What the farmer said to the 

city gal: "To hell with the har
vest; let's make Hey, hey. 

Hitler just ccruldn't take it if 
he walked into a New York cafe 
and was greeted with "Ht!~lo, 

sucker." 
Maybe things would be better 

for , a lot of people if they 
learned the sign of the double
cross as well as they know the 
sign of the Cross. 

L1l)wrS Ilkl'd ~oo Yawk? ••• 
JACK HARLOW was t1cldell 
to see his Dalldy anll )(UDlIn)' 

agaLn. 

RUTH WEINERT.. an ex-Girl 
Friday from way back. now work
ing as correspondent for the Syra
cuse Journal ••• EARL CLAIR'S 
ba'ck to driving a car again after 
all that trouble. 

New Home of the Flash, 
200 Elwood Building 

Y.M.C.A.S'hor.t 
of CAS··H ! ' ! 

(Continued from Page 1) 
The Sun Oil Co. knows its own they didn't see fit to make this 

business of course but it does seem slight sacrifice, a nominal increase 
that this particular corner has in Tates of the different depart
many di&advantages as a gas sta- ments of the Y activities would 

have served the same PUl'pose, 
tion and the only turn which can $1,200 a year amounts to only $100 
be made with any degree of safety a month Or $25 a week, which 
is from Lake Avenue, going to- seems an insignificant amount to 
wal'ds Driving Park, to say noth- warrant such a drastic change in 
ing of the number of already well the plan of the popular Maplewood 
established stations both on Lake branch. 
and Driving Park. Ml'. Puviour said that this in-

A minute cut in the salaries of come will enable the Y to keep 
the higher officers of the Y would the building in better repair but 
have undoubtedly taken care of it doesn't seem that $25 a week 
this small amount annually or if , will go very far in this direction. 

Have You 
Made The 

Armhole Test? 
HA VE YOU MADE THE ARM

HOLE TEST 
Ht!retofore this unique method 

of discovering whether you have 
been oll'ending or not has been 
\'ery monotonous. Corisisting as 
it did of taking that nitely snill' 
alone in the privacy of your bou
doir you became so used to offend
ing yourself that you didn't know 
for sure if you had IT or didn't 
have IT. 

Now we have discovered a more 

enjoyable evening may be spent 
and in which the whole family 
and any guests which may be 
drinking your cocktails, may par
ticiPlite. It is known as the "Snill' 
and Guess Who" game, and in Eu
rDI)e is fast replacing bridge, 
craps, rummy and nude bathing 
parties. 

One player is chosen as "Blood
hound" and blindfolded in the 
center of the room. Then the play
ers line up and the first one ele
vates his or her right arm (the 
left arm if the player is a south
paw) the armhole is held three 
feet from the Bli»odhound's nose 
whi inhales deeply and tries to 
identify the owner of the armhole. 
If correct he is awarded 15 points. 
Five points are deducted for t!very 
foot the armhole is brought near
er his nose and contact of the 
nose which the armhole is only 
counted as one point. 

If any armhole is odorless then 
the owner of the armhole is award
ed 25 points for good behaviour 
and players with no hair under 
the arm to aid the Bloodhound 
must be handicapped by starting 
at two feet from the nose instead 
of three. 

"Snill' and Guess Who" is tak
ing the country clubs by storm 
and is educational as well as en
tertaining. For further particu
lars and highlites on this new 
game write to· the recreation di
rector of the Department of Pub
lic Works. 

25e and 35e DINNERS 
Sun. Chicken Dinner 40c. 

U. S. RESTAURANT 
Op,m DIlY and Xllrht 
OIJP. O .. nerlll lIoHpltol 

504 WEST MAIN ST. 

PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS, The FLASH, a 
high class publication, is celebrat
ing its retul'n as the leading news
paper of this fair community, it 
is well that the community at large 
and its citizens take cognizance of 
this great accomplishment for the 
public good and set aside a day for 
feasting and making merry. 

WHEREAS, The FLASH unas
sisted, at great expense and with 
th'eless effort made this beautiful 
city a safe and propel' place to 
live in, 

WHEREAS, The FLASH from 
time to time flashed its torch on 
some of the garbage heaps in the 
dark corners of Rochester, and the 
results speak (stink) for them
selve, and 

WHEREAS, The FLASH seeing 
the great for 

Rochester to select the proper can
didates fOl' the high offices 111 its 
government. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, in my , 
official capacity, declare the day 
of September 18th 1937, as FLASH 
DAY in Rochester and I herewith 
place my hand and seal with the 
vow that I will take a bath to 
commemorate the occasion, with 
this in mind I again place my 
hand and seal herewith and here
tofore. 
RT, HON. PROF. ETHELBERT 

ARCHIBALD INNUTS, B. 0" 
City Uplifter O. O. 

HOY FLASHES 
FOXY MORESS has fully recov-

ered from those two bad opera
tions ••. and looks full of the 3 
V's again ••• Missus SOPHIE 
(S & S) PETERS is smiling again 
since her hubby left the hospital. 

New Home of the Flash, 
200 Elwood Building 

AYY,ENTION! 
Since the Flash suspended 

, (lubllclt,tion several weeks a,go 
y.ou ronks who -entered the 
Fla&h Picture Puzzle Contest 
have no dou'bt -been disappoint
ed in the way It was recently 
handled, Due to lack of space 
and ,the coming elections we 
are terminating ,the contest 
with the exception of the let
ters. If you ,will send. In )'our 
reas.olls on: Why you like the 
FUaslh , In 200 'Words or less, we 
will ,be plea'Sed to judge the 
winn-ers and award prizes very 
shol'tly thereafter. 
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NUDIST QUEEN CURB OPINIONS Mer~mas DAN C E R 5 T RIP P E D 

WEARS PANTS' 
- Several of Rochester's more AND B EAT EN! ! 

Then there's the new Hula prominent citizens have called us 

• dancer who when she shim- on the phone and plucked our very A pretty $25-a-day film extra 21-year-old Laura Lee 
--- mies shakes everything but I heart-strings by asking us what " 

(Continued from Page 12) I her sugar daddy. we wou.ld like for ~hristmas., Of today (Sept. ] 3) accused a movie studio executive-report-
tint of her body beautiful that We thought we'd keep on course It seems. a IIttic ~arlY for edly close to cne of the industry's foremost producers-of 
they oould not be distinguished . af that sort of thmg but It shows 
from 8esh at a short distance. s~vearmg. ter we got mal'- how well we stand in the city so luring her at night to his office and knocking her unconscious, 

ned, but circumstances alter we're printing a list of things we stripping· off her clothing and attempting to ravish her. After hearing the testimony, .. 
Judge King Williamson turned cusses. need and they can send them in 
to Prosecutor Frank O'Brien and Our girl is so popular that marl,ed: Do not open 'til Xmas. 
said: "Frank, I want you to go every time we stop before a We'd like Mr. Lovejoy of East
and inspect Zorinne's show. If I l'ed light it turns green b~- man Kodak to give us the six top 
were to go everybody would say cause it can't accompany her. floors of the Camera Works for 
••. Well anyway, I think its best Eddie says he gets nervous our editorial offices. 
that I don't go." when his girl goes to the den- And we'd jU5t love it if the pub-

Well the prosecutor attended tist. After he gets h e l' Iisher of the Rochester newspa
the show and observed the dancer's pers would give us the J-ournal 
curves Oit past from a Ooorside pledged to secrecy, she gets presses to print the Flash with 
table. Reporting back to Judge in his chair and opens her (and throw in a COUllle press-
O'Brien said: "Her panties were mouth. men). 
visible when I saw her, but I Then there is the southern And if he wants to, John Boy-
can't tell what she wore or didn't girl who seems to think every Ian can give ' us frce telel)hone 
wear previously." parked machine is the biblical sel'vice for 1938. 

Judge Williamson then decided Ark. She's always yelling Mr. D. B. BOllbright can send 
that she had been guilty of ex- "Noah." us a hundred shares of Ford Mo-
posing parts of her body which tors or even Eastman stock, we're 
should be kept for the privacy of Then there's the doctor who not fussy. 

boudoir and ,fined her $100. told Mrs. McPherson to take We'll let Fred Odenbach off 
Then make matters worse the three teasW'lnsful of a cel"- easy. All we wO'Uld like from him 
Directors of The Greater Texas tain medicine every three is a $50 meal ticket and a certain 

~ and Pan American Exposition de- houfs, whereupon she said it dark haired waitress to wait on us. 
cided they had seen more than was impossible, one teaspoon We'd Iikc Chief CoI)enhagen to 
enough of the dancer and can- was all she had in the house. give us his nice white Safety Car. 
celled her contract. We don't want the car so much 

The executive, now being hunted, was not named by the 
police, who said he was missing from his home and office. 

At 3 A. M. Sunday, police received a telephone can say
ing there had been "a suicide" at the Schulberg offices. At 
:::6the studio gates they found Miss Lee, barefooted, blood 
spattered "and acting like a wil.dcat," according to Policeman 
E. A. Smith. "Go in there if you want to find out what hap
pened," the girl shouted. 

In the studio office, beside a davenport, police said they 
found Miss Lee's torn lingerie, her shoes and a blood-stained 
wallet containing a card bearing the missing executive's 
name. 

"We went to the office to look for some papers he forgot , 
Miss Lee's story continued. "But he couldn't find them. 
l'hen he came up behind me and put his arms about me. I 
asked him to take me home. Something hit me on the back 
of my head and I lost consciousness. I woke up on the daven
port. I was nude, except for my blouse, which was plulled 
over my head. I fought him and ran to the phone and called 
police. He came toward me and I hit him with the telephone. 
There was blood all over him in a minute and he ran from the 
office. I think he got in his car and drove away." 

Madder than the proverbial hat- Cora's boy-friend is a sher- but we'd love to turn on that 
,Zorinne has filed suit in coan- iff. not an official. but a guy siren. Al.LL TH~ CO.IV~RTS 

ty court against the expo. officials, who says, "I've got money, Guess that's about all, er-Iet's .til. .~ lY' - ~ 0 
seeking a court order for her show girl-friend," and you'll get see, we've got a tie and a pair of 
to be allowed to continue ••• which your sh'Criff, you're rea I sox, yeah, guess thllt's all and We recently ran across a letter supposcdly sent by an Alberta, 
only goes to show that there are nice." thanks a lot, boys, and a Merry Canada, farmer. that is too good to keep to ourselves. And it ju t 
blue-noses everywhere, even in Cora says her boy-friend Chri,'tmas. goes to show what money will do, to somepeople. Here's the letter: 
Texas. must be a genius-he's aJ\vays ----- "Dear !\tlr. O'Connell: 

creating a sensation. HOT' FLASHES '1 want to thank you for your check you sent me on the oil. Evcr 
When the model'n flappel' s incc you discovered oil on my farm and leased it from me, our whole 

There. are many ways of de
termining whether a person is 
drunk and always a new method 
is being invented. 

In Lansing, Michigan, if you be
come involved in an automobile 
accident and one of the native cops 
smell al<:ph()1 fumes coming from 
the radiator of your car then YOU 
are pronounced drunk. 

In many cities, a suspect is re
quired to walk the chalk line. In 
Detroit the police have devised just 
about the best system'in use"if the 
prisoner demands the test, ~ 

_ In CHfton, N. J., city officials 
,.- asked a witness to define drunken

ness. "A man is drunk when he's 
lying in the gut(er and he can't 
move," the witness replied. 

In Rochester the cops are fair 
about the matter. If you're drunk 
here and do any damage or hurt 
anyone they do theil' duty, but if 
you're just tight and happy you'll 
get the breaks. 

In Toledo, Ohio, Andrew Miscie
wicz is the first person to be fined 
for drunken cycling. A patrolma"n 
testified that he found the man rid
ing a bicycle while intoxicated. 

Judge Homer Ramey couldn't find 
any law to cover drunken cyclists 
so he changed the charge to being 
drunk and disorderly and assessed 
the fine. 

Champion Mint-julep maker 
of the week: 

GEORG~ PE1TETT 
Tommy Jenks' Bartender 

dies to the laundry, it's a sign 
that her cl()thes closet must 
be pretty dirty. 

The iceman doesn't care 
about losing his tongs in the 
kitchen as long as he gets the 
range in tbe parlor. 

The yokel who can't tell cod 
liver oil from castor oil learns 
the difference ilJ. the end. 

New Home of the Flash, 
200 Elwood Building 

Raft SI.ffe.-s 
FrOID Realism 

Victim of a llttle too mucb 
l'eallHm, (;eorj.te Raft recentl) 
wcnt to Pat'amount litudto'~ 
emcrgency hOSI)ltal for trt>ftt· 
ment a.rtel· ullder~oLtI': It IIttlt, 
old-fashioned tOl'tlU'e a scene 01 
"Sou]s at Sea." 

1~la)'llIg sU81,ectcd slft,'el's ill 

the hlstOl'lcal 1l11U'lltlmc S8':8, 

Hat't and Gm')' COOllCl' wCl'e t (J 
be stl'lIng 111' b~' the thumbs b) 
HI'ltlsh naval offlccl's. It "'"~ 
al'I'all.:el1, of edm'se, that they'll 
be hoisted ,'cr~' J.tenti)' Rllll 
would hang thcl'e only R s.l1OJ'1 

time. Uut thCl'C was R sllp-tl)}, 
'I.'be hen,,)' cOI'd attached tc 

Raft's left thumb cllllJ.tht on II 
strut as he ",us beln,r lowel'ed 
after the scene, lJUlllnjl; him UII 

sharpl,-, and the thumb W~ 
jerked out ot joult. 

JOE SARGENT'S 

SMOKE SHOP 
249 East Ave. Stone 2751 

We ell\,y non S(,O'I"f ami family has ure been lucky. 

UALL of An/1: ... stlne SI" rOl' 
theil' hip to Pal'is 1'01' the 
\\1ntel' ... i\ slde to nOlln¥ 
](AHLI!:Y: How m'e ) 'OU, old 
tlmel'? ... since ;\' 011 went 
back til school? ... LES'J' EH 
P);]CK, the dl'l1ggel'mall, .:('t
tlllA' a Uttle A'I'C,' al'ound the 
tt'IUI,les . . . 'J'll11c mal'ches 011 

••• ;JOR~ S'I'ONFJ, A'cnlal 
IIlIHUlA'CI' of Henchen's Uowl- 
IliA' Hall, Sll)'S the plnr has 
been bl'lsk dtHlng thc fll'st 
week of the I"eason. 

ffooling) six rooms. One room we don't do ntohing but eat in and 
we have different rooms for sleeping and c~oking and another where 
we just sit around. 

"I think the room where we have the most [un in i ' the one that's 
white all around and it has som e places to wash in. There's one big 
place where two Or three of us can wash all over at once. Over in 
the C-Drner is another place where we wash OUr hands and face in and 
in the other corner is a special place where we wash our feet in. When 
we first movt!d in to this big house there was two lids on this. but we 
took them off and are us ing one for a doughboard. The other one 
makes a swell frame for grandpa's wedding picture:' 

Your friends. 
ELMER AND MARTHA. 

LIQUOR 
LICENSE HOLDERS 

Your legal notice ., .. which must be published on two succes
sive weeks, no,v taken care of a t a mininlum of inconvenience 
and cost ••. just call Main 5044· and our man ,viII call in a 

jiffy. 

THE FLASH 
200 ELWOOD BLDG. MAIN 5044 
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YOU ASKED 
7/ 

SOH ERE IT IS I • 

I T, 
I • 

COMMUNITYCHESI BLAMED J-ean--H-arl,ow ·P'oi$oned ! ! 
. 

.NOTICE! Ch.em-istt -Revea'ls fOR Y.M.C.A. SHORTAGE 
- . , That the y, M. C, A. is short ner which, for yeal'S has held a 

of cash will no doubt be a sur-l sentimental value for members of 
'prise to many people in Rochester. the Maplewood Y, and lent beauty 
The building of the gas station to that section of Lake A venue. 

lin ('.aSe you ma~' be in doubt, 
this is The Flash, a weekly 
newspal)Cr, which for olir sake, 
we hope you will Uke. It is 
onr aim to present the news in 
a mannel' which wiJl be Inter
estLng to onr readers and If we 
bling a smile to your Ups 
We will be satisfied. lYe, as 
well as ;rou, would I'ather build 
Roehestel' up than tear it down 
but ",!hen things happen that 
we think yon ought to know, 
we wlll Jllint the tl'uth, but, 

Cause, of-Deat'h __ 
at the corner of Lake and Driving The blame for the m!cessity of' 
Park Avenues, which is causing a leasing this ground has . been 
storm of protest from people liv- placed, indirectly, on the Commu
ing in that section, has brought nity Chest which has decreased its 
forth the fact that the Y. has been allotment for Y purposes and the 
forced to lease this land for the people l'esponsible for the financial 
purpose of raisil')g much needed income of the Y claim they had to 
revenue. Mr. E. A. Paviour, vice- look for other sources of income. 
president of the Y. M. C. A., own- To come right down to brass tacks 
ers of the land, states that the the Y, after all a business con
Sun Oil Co. has received a lease cern, should really have no claim 
at $1,200 a year, which figure to any allotment from the Com
seems a little screwy. munity Chest as the Chest no doubt 

It would seem that the Y. could can find other downright deserv
have devised some other way to ing causes for the distdbution 
raise a small amount like $1,200 of its funds. 
a year rather than destroy a cor- (Coutinued on Page 10) 

-without maHee 01' wilful inten
tion to do harm , to anyone. 
This is OUI' home as well as 
yom's and we want you to like 
us, so, if you clo, pass tile ~ood 
word along anll we'll do OUI 

level best to make this Jlapel 
well worth a cllmt'. 

Tha.nks. 

Early in June movie fans thro~ghout the nation w~re 
shocked by the news that the girl with the most famous hair 
in the world, the box-office favorite of millions, the beautiful 
Jean Harlow, had died. According to the newspaper reports, 
Miss Harlow succumbed, at the pitifully youthful age of 26. 
to a toxic condition of the blood in which the kidneys are 
incapable of removing poisonous substances from the blood, 
in medical terms, Uremia. _ 

Now comes word from a famous biological chemist, 
Richard Harrison, that it was her gorgeous hair, the crown

(Continued on Page 9) 

Nudist QueenlNot Nude,! 

Seeret Serviee Nahs I NEW 
,Queer Money Makers RA{;KETS 
There's no stopping the Govern- I and certificates to amounts reach

Wears Pants, She 'Says 
Zorine, the lady who calls her

self "queen of the nudists," and 
who appeared here 80nae time ago 
at 'Butch' Martin's Paradise Gar
dens, claimed recently in a Dallas, 
Texas, court that she was not 

had viewed the dancer from 20 to 
40 feet and that she was abso
lutely -in the nude. 

Zorinne came back with the 
statement that at all times" dur
ing her dance .,he wore panties and 
a brassiere of her own patent 
which allowed no indecent expo- · 
sure. She said that the gar
ments, if you could call them ft

actly that, fitted 80 elo8ely alld 
were So atuned. to the delicate 

ment boys once they get their ing six lfigures. 
noses on th~ trail as was evi- Forty-five gold and copper plates 
denced when the U. S. Secret were seized, valued at $36,000, 
Service ripped open a counter- which anyone will admit is going 
feiting ring which has flooded into business in a great big way. 
N. Y., N. J., Conn., and Pa., with Four men -were arrested by the 
bogus $1, $5, $10, and $20 notes (C~ntinued on Pace 10) 

o f th f k t th t really a nUdist, but wore panties 
ne 0 • e e~ rac ~ s a during her act. 

seldom fad to Yield a DlC~ sum The dancer's troubles started 
of money to the boys IS the when Inspector E. B. McDonald 
following: - I haled Zorine Qtto cor~rt fo.. pre-

They buy a popular brand senting a "lewd an~ indecent aot." 
(Continued on Page 2) McDonald testUied 10 court that he (Continued on Page 11) 

" 

. •.. 
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